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Ntl. 1470151 

a.t.ertificat.e of lncnrtloratinn 

ON RE-REGISTRATION AS A PUBLIC COMPANY 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that BRITISH AEROSl'A\.'E PUBLIC LIMITED 

COMPANY has this day been r~·r.:gtstcrcd under the Companies Acts I 948 to 

1980 as a puh!ic company, and that the company is limited. 

DATED at C'arditTthc 2nd January, 1981 

D. B. NOTTAGE 

Rc>gistrar q(Companies. 

C455 



No. 1470151 

QJ:.ertificate of llucorporation 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that BRITISH AEROSPACE LIMITED is this day 

incorporated under the C'ompanics Acts 1948 to 1976 and that the C'ompany is 

Limited. 

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT CardifTthe 31st December, 1979 

E. A. WILSON 

,tssLstallt Registrar of Companies. 



:-;o. 1470151 
The Companies Act !9!15 

COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES 

§p~tdal 1R.e.solution 

of 

BRITISH AEROSPACE 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

At an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the 
above-named Company duly convened and held at the London Marriott 
Hmel. Grosvenor Square. London WI. on Wednesday, 16th August, 
1989 the following RESOLUTION was duly passed as a SPECIAL 
RESOLUTION:-

1. "THAT subject to and conditional upon the Offer (as defined in the 
Offer document dated 24th July, l9ll9 issued by J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co. Limited on behalf of the Company and addressed, inter 
alia, to thr ordinary shareholders of Arlington Securities Pic and 
including any amendment, revision or extension thereol) or any 
additional or other ofier or offers by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
Limited on bl:half of the Compan) for the issued ordinary share 
capital ol Arlir,g'on Securities Pic becoming unconditional in all 
respects (other than as regards any condition relating to the passing 
of this Resolution):-

(i) the authorised share capital of the Company be increased from 
£170.000,001 to £260.000,001 by the creation of 275,000.000 
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7.75p <net) cumulative convertible redeemable preference shares 
of ::!5p each and by the creation of 4::!,500,(!(),) new Ordinary 
Shares of 50p each: 

(ii) the Articles of Association of the Com pan} be amended b:r the 
deletion of Article 3 and the substitution therefor of the new 
Article 3 set out in the d0cumcnt submitted to the Meeting and 
signed by the Chairman fbr the purpos·~ of identification: 

(iii) the Directors be generally and unconditional!y authonscd in 
accordance with Section 80 of the Companies Act 1985 ("the 
Act'') to exercise all the powers of the Company to allot relevant 
securities up to an aggregate nominal amount of £68,750,000 
provided that:-

(a) this authl)rity shallt?xpire on 31st July. 1990: and 

(b) the authority hereby conferred shall be additional to and 
without prejudice to the authority and power conferred 
upon the Directors by Article (!I )(FI) of the Articles of 
Association of the Company as renewed by Special 
Resolution ::! passed at the Annual Genera! Meeting of the 
Company on I Oth May, 1989: 

(iv) to the extent necessary in connection with the allotment of 
Ordinary Shares of 50p each on conversion of :m~ ~. ~:ip I. net) 
cumulative convertible redeemable preference sharc>~ d .'~r c:wh 
(howsoever ciTected), the Directors be empowered to allnt equity 
securities pursuant to and during the prriod of the authority 
conferred by paragraph (iii) above as if s~'ction 89 of the Act did 
not apply to any such allotment~ 

(v) by the authorities and powers contained in paragraphs (iii) and 
(vi) above the Directors may during the period of the authority 
conferred by paragraph (iii) above make offers or agreements 
which would or might require the allotment of securities after 
the expiry of such period: and 

(vi) for the purpose of this Resolution words and expressions defined 
in or for the purposes of Part IV of the Act shall bear the same 
meanings herein."* 



whether guickd or otherwise. torpctl<lC~. e'\plnsi\CS and 
ammunititm anti armament~ of all kind~. motnr car<; 
and \'chicles generally. boats and all oth.:r comcyanl·es. 
whether armoured or not, and means or locomotion or 
all descriptions. and any C<W1ponent or other parts 
thereof and ac<:cssories and fittings therefor. and all kind~; 
of machinery and apparatus capable of being used in 
connection with such invention. design, development. 
manufacture. construction, assembly, testing. repair and 
maintenance and in connection with the operation and 
usc of aeroplanes, airships, sea-planes. aircraft, 
hovcrl'rafl. spm:c vehicles. communications satellites. 
guided missiles. rockets. propellors and such other 
machines or apparatus as alim~said. airports and the like, 
and to carry on the business of llying ami gliding 
instructc>rs, and to establish. maintain and operate lines 
of aerial. land and sen conveynncrs and craft. 

(2) To carry on all or any of the trades or businesses 
of neronautical, electrical. electronic. micro-electronic, 
micro-processing, mechanical. metallurgical and 
chemical engineers in all their respective branches and 
to deal in or supply all ~1pparatus and things capable of 
being used in connection therewith. 

(3) To carry on the business of armament manufacturers in 
all its branches and in patiicular to manufacture, sell, 
maintain. repair and deal in propelling and auxiliary 
machinery for ships and accessories or component parts 
thereof and guns, gun-carriages, tanks, armoured cars 
and other vehicles. machine guns. rifles and ~mall arms 
und all descriptions of ordnance, armament. arms. 
weapons. wh·~ther guided or otherwise, wckets, 
torpedoes, ammunllion. explosives and munitions of 
war and aH component parts thereof and accessMies 
thcrdo. 

(4) To conduct res\•arch and development in connection 
with thr; operations of the Company, to establish and 
maintain research stations, laboratories. workshops, 
ranges, testing and p!'lwing gwunds, facilities and 
cstablishmcms and t,;cnerally to act as researchers and 
dcvcl()pers. 

(5) "To carry on all or any of the bt<sincsscs of insumncc 
brokers. insurance underwriters. managers of property. 



freight contractors. carriers by land, water and air of 
passengers and goods. barge own.:rs, lightcrmcn, 
forwarding agents, kc merchants, refiigeratint 
sit rekccpcrs, storage contractors, warehousemen, 
wh~r!ingers, general traders. licensed vi-~tuallers, 
refreshment room proprietors, club, hotel and inn 
proprietors. photographers. printers. builders, 
contractors, painlcrs and decorators. 

(()) To crush, win, get, qua!Ty, smelt, refine. manufacture, 
grow, produce, treat and prepare for market and deal in 
orcs, metals. chemicals, mineral, vegetable and animal 
substances and oils, timber, fabrics. yams, fibres, 
cdlulose of all kinds, ar.d their respective derivatives and 
by-products, and all machinery. tools and apparatus used 
in connection therewith and to carry on any business 
relating to the winning, production, treatment. working 
or use thereof and the preparation thereof for market, 
and to carry on business as engineers. iron masters, steel 
makers, steel workers. brass founders. colliery 
proprietors. coke manufacturers. miners, smelters. 
tinplate makers. hrick-makers. distillers, die-makers, 
metallurgists, chem •. \S, gas producers and suppliers of 
petrol, oil. spirit and other motive p(lwer. 

(7) To design. build. construct, equip. execute, can-y out, 
improve. work. develop, administer. maintain. manage 
or control works, !)lant~.lactories, wharves, jetties. roads, 
warehouses, depots, offices, hangers, aerodromes and 
laboratories and other building5. structures or faciEties 
of all kinds, whether f::>r the purposes of the Company 
or for sale, letting on hire to or in return for any 
consideration from any company, firm or person, and 
to contribute to or assist in or carry out any part of any 
such operation. 

(8) To manufacture, buv, sell, let on hire and deal in articles 
and things wholly or partly made of metal and/or wood 
and in all kinds of machinery, gears, wireless and other 
apparatus, tools and all engineering products. 

(9) To manufacture and deal in all kinds of aitklcs and 
things required for the purposes of any such bu~iness as 
aforesaid or commonly d,•ait in hy persons engaged in 
.my surh business, and tu .:any on any other trade or 
busmcss. whether suhsidirt;y or not. which L·an in the 
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nri•'.ion of thl' Diw:tors be carried on alharllagcoU'.l} 
in ennrv:ction with any of the t:·adcs or businesses 
aftm•saitl. or which, in th•: opir>ion of the Directms. will 
enhance the value of :my of the Company's property. 

(I 0) To carry on any other business of :tn} naturr whatsoever 
.vhkh rnuy ~~-,.m w the Directors to be •arable of hcrllf' 
conveniently can icd on in connection or conjunction 
with any business ,,r the Company hcreinbcfi)re or 
hcreinatlcr authoiisc:l or to be expedient with a view 
to rcnJeiing prolita:1lc or more profitable any of the 
Company\ assets or utilising its know-how or ex penis~. 

(II) To subscdhc, unrlcrwntc. purchase, or otherwise acquir~. 
and to hold, dispose of, and deal with. any shares or 
other securities or investments of any nature whatsoever, 
and any optwns or rights in respect thereof. and to buy 
and sell lbrcign e1:ehange. 

( 12) To draw. make. at·<.:cpt, endorse, discount. negotiate, 
execute, and issue. and to buy. sell a 1d deal wit!; bills of 
exchange. promissory notes and other negotiable or 
transferable instrumen:s or securities. 

( 13) To purchase, or othenvisc acquire for any c~tatc or 
interest any property or assets or :~ny concessions. 
licence~. grants. patents, trade marks. copyrights or other 
exclLJsive or non-exclusive rights of any kind and to 
·.!eve lop and turn to account and deal with the sa me 
in such manner as may be thought fit and to nnkc 
experiments and tests und to carry on all kmds of 
research work. 

! 14) To n::1algamate or enter into partnership or any joint 
venture or profit-sharing atTangr.mcnt or other 
association with an: company. firm, entity or p.:rson. 

(15) To purchase or otherwise acquire and undertake all or 
any part of the business, prop,·rty and Habilitics of any 
company, firm or ~1crson carrying on any busine>s which 
the Company is authorised ll1 earn on or posses~ed of 
any property suitable for the purposes of th~. Company. 

(!6) Tr promote, or join 111 the promotion ot: uny company, 
\vhethc> or not having ol'\jects similar to those of the 
Compan). 
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I!' l fn horn)\\ and raise 1:1llnc~ an j to secure or dts~harg~: 
\lny deht or ob!igati,,n of or hindmg on the ( 'mnpan~ 
in weh manner as ma::. he thout~ht fit und in partil:ular 
hy mm !gages and tharges upon all or any pan of the 
undertakinr .. property and a~sets (present and fu·.un:l 
and the uncalled capital <'f th~ company. or h) the 
creation and issue of debentures. debenture stock or 
other securities of any description. 

( 18} To advance. lend or deposit money or give erdit to 
or with any company, firm, person or governmental, 
municipal or statutory authnrit~ or body on such terms 
as may be thought fit m1d wilh or without security. 

(i 9) To g~Jarantce or give indemnitks or provide sceurit}; 
whether hy personal covenant OJ' by mortgage or charge 
upon all or any part of the undertaking, property and 
assets (present a!ld l'utun·.) and the uncalled capital of 
tht' Company. or by all or any wch method~. for the 
performance of any contracts or obligati<Jns, and the 
payment of capital or principal (together with any 
premium) and dividends or interest on any shares. 
debentures or other sccUJities. of any person. firm or 
comp:m:· inclllding (without limiting the generality of 
the foret;ningl an} company which is for the time be in~ 
a holt!i ng company of the O.'mpany or anuther 
subsidiary of any such holding company or is associated 
with the Company in business. 

(:!OJ To isslie any seL·urities which the Company has power 
to issue for any other purpose by way of security or 
indemnity or m satisfaction of any liability undertaken 
or agreed to be undertnkrn by the Company. 

(21) To sell, lease, grant licences, casements and other rights 
over. and in any other manner deal with or dispose ol: 
the undertaking. property, assets. rights and d1ects of 
the Company or any part thereof for such consideration 
as may be thought fi•. and in particular for shares or 
other securities, wheth.:r fully or partly paid up. 

(22) To procure the registration or incorporatiOn of the 
Company in or under the laws of any ten·itory outside 
England. 

(13) To 5Uhscri\le or guarantee the payment of money or 
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the tr.mster of an) other prop<!rt> tiw nn~ mll\11'~1 • 
.:haritablt:. hcr:c\\11ent. puhh~:. g~Iwr<tl or us\'l'u! (lhiu:t 
•Jr fi1r any purpose 11 hkh ma~ he t'tlnsidercd lih~h 
dirc~tly or indirectly to fur:her the intcre~ts \lf th~ 
Company or of its members. 

(24) To cswblish and maintain or contdbutc to any pension 
or superannuation or death bene lit funds or ~d1emc~ fi1r 
the benefit oC and to give or procure the giving of 
donations. gratuities. pensions. allowances or 
cmolumt~nts to. any indi\'iduals who arc or 11~rc at an) 
time in the employment or ~en·ice of the Company \IT 

of any company which is it~ holding com pan) or is a 
subsidiary orthc Company 0'' any such holding company 
or of' any company or ~odr to whose business the 
Company b·, in whole or in part, its succl.'SStlr din~ctly 
or indircl'tly or of any company which i~ \ltherwisc alhcd 
tn or associated with the Company. t)r \\ ho are nr were 
at any time dtrcctor~ or otlkcrs (or held comparable or 
equivalent ofliccs) of the C•l'llpany or of any such other 
company or body, and the .,,·ivcs. widows, f(tmilics and 
dependants of any sud1 individuals; to establish and 
subsidise or suhst~ribc to till\' institutions. associations. 
clubs or funds which ma} be considered likely to bcnctit 
:lily such persons or to further the interests of the 
Compan} m of any such other company; and to make 
payments for or towurds the insuranct' of any such 
rers,ms. 

(::!5\ To cstal,lish or contribute 1\l any :.chcmc for the 
ttqui~ition by trustees of shares in the Company or its 
holding company to be held by or for the benefit of 
employees (including any director holding a salaried 
employment or oflicc) of the Company or (so fur us for 
the tin;c being permitted by lttw) any of the Company's 
subsidiaries and to lend moncv (so far us uf'orcsthd\ to 
any such employees to enable them to acquire shares of 
the Company or its holding compuny tllld to formulaiC 
and carr) into ctrcct any schcmr for sharing prolits with 
any sucl1 employees. 

(26) To dbtribute among members of the Company in spccir 
or otherwise. by way of dividend or bonus or by way of 
reduction of ell pi tal, llll or any o! the property nr a~sct> 
of the Company, t'r any proct•cds of~ulc or other disposr•l 
of uny property or usscts of the Company, with and 
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subject t,l any incident authorised and consent required 
by law. 

(27) To do all or any of the things and matters all1resaid in 
~.ny part of the world, and either as prindpals, agents, 
contractors. trustees or otherwise. and by or through 
trustees, agents, subsidiary co'llpanies or othenvise, a:nd 
either alone or in conjunction with others. 

(28) To do all such other things as may be tnnsidered to be 
incidental or conducive to any of the abovt~ objects. 

And it is hereby declared that the objects of the Company as specified 
in each of th'~ foregoing paragraphs of this Clause (except only if and so 
far as otherwise e:<pressly provided in any paragraph) shall be separate 
and distinct objects of the Company and shall not be in any way limited 
by reference to any other paragraph or the order in which the same occur 
or the name of the Company. 

5. The liability of the members is limited. 

6. The share cap;• ,tl of the Company is £7 divided in 7 shares of 
£1 each.* 
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\\"F, the SC\'Cr:ll per~ons whose names and addresses arc subs.:ribcd, are 
desirous t:rf bcmg formed into a C'omp:my, in pursuance of thi~ 
Memorandum (lf Assodntitm, and we respective!) agree to take the 
number of Shan~s in thr ;. ,•nita! of the C'ompanv set opposite our 
rcspcctiw names. 

J. B. EVANS. Four 
21 Hazlchury Road, London, SW6 2NA. 

Civil Servant. 

JOHN McELHERAN, fhrec 
131 Dora Road, London. SW19 7JT. 

Civil Servant. 

Total Shares taken: 
r--~-·- -· 
J Seven 

Dated 6th December. 1979. 

Witness to the above Signatures:-

PENNY WALTERS. 

8 Coombs Street. 

Islington. 

London.N.l. 

Civil Servant. 
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:&memoranrtutn of Association 
(:lmmded l>y .')"peci a I R eso/111 i 011 passed 

011 :!ml Januan: JC)81! 

or 

BRITISH AEROSPACE 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

l. The name of the Company is "BRITISH AEROSI'AC'I' Pl1Bl.l<' 

LIMITED CoMPANY".* 

3. 

4. 

The Company is to be a public company. 

The registered ollkc of the Company will be situate in England. 

The objects for which the Company is established arc:-

( I) To invent, design, deveiop. manufacture. construct, 
assemble, test repair. maintain huy, sell, hire. let on hire. 
operate. import. export and deal in aeroplanes, airships, 
sea-planes, aircraft, hovercraft. space vehicles, 
communications satellites, navigational or guidance 
systems. guided missiles, rockets. propellers. and other 
muchincs or apparatvs of any kind designed or capable 
of being used l'or or in connection with aerial tnu1sit 
conveyance 1Jr communication. arms and weapon~. 

•\.•1• On :!n.l lt;mulfl / 1J\'f :h,· I '' i hdllft' cl ('fli .'!· ' •'I ·l'·l'tl ,.w.p,;, 1'.1-''-'1 ' ' ill' ( ··m,•<,]l)) hl'\ ,1\u:l: • .i ,, IIi '"• 
Ill• 1(-''{\ 1/.t~J t'•'' /JIIIJ<·h h' • ''"'''"t 

[COMPANIES HOUSE 

/.. 2 8 NOV 1989 
I M 28 
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The Companies Act 19!15 

COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES 

§pedal iRezoluthtn 

of 

BRITISI-I AEROSPACE 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

At the ANNliAL GEN!:RAL MEETING of the above-named 
Company duly convened and '•eld at the London Marriott Hotel, 
Grosvenor Square, London W.l. on Wednesday, I Oth May, 1989 the 
following RESOLUTION was duly passed as a SPECIAL 
RESOLUTION:-

"THAT the authority and power conferred on the Directors by 
Article II (B) of the Company's Articles of Association be renewed 
for the period ending on the date of the Annual General Meeting in 
1990 or on lOth August, 1990, whichever is the earlier, and that for 
such period 

fa) the Section 80 Amount shall be £22,005,182, and 

(b) the Section 89 Amount shall be £6,385, 774.50. "* 
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Till! Comp<mies :lets I 1)48 to I V83 
wui 1'/:c Comfltmh>s Act I 1)85 

C 0.\1 PA N Y L L\f! TED B Y S II A R E S 

NEW 

i\rtides of Az.sodation 
{.·ldopted by Sp!!cial Resvlruion passed on :Jnd Januar.1; 1981 

and amended pursuam to !:.pecial Resolwions passed on 3rd FebrwlrJ: /981, 
18th Ma.); 1981, 29th April, 1985, 11th Ma.1: 1987, 

lOth Ma.1: 1988, lOth Ma.1: 198~1 and 16th August. 1989) 

BRITIS:H AEROSPACE 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

PRELIMINARY 

l. The regulations in Table A in the First Schedule to the Companies r'"''""""'"'' 
Act 1948 (as amended by the Companies Acts 1967 to 1980) shall not 
apply to the Company. 

2. In these presents (if not inconsistent with the subject or context """'""'"' 
and save as expressly provided herein) the words and expressions set out 
in the first column below shall bear the meanings set opposite to them 
respectively:-
The Acts The Companies Acts 1948 to 1980 
Government Director 

Office 

These prcscn ts 

A Director appointed or nominated and 
holding office as such pursuant to Article 72 
hereof. 
The registered office of the Company for the 
time being. 
These Articles of Association as from time to 
time altered by Special Resolution. 
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Seal The Common Seal of the Company. 
Securities Seal An official seal kept by the Company pursuant 

to Seetion 2 of The Stock Exchange 
(Completion of Bargains) Act 1976. 

Special Share The one Special Share of£ 1 in the share capital 
of the Company and the expression "Special 
Shareholder" shall mean the holder for the 
time being of the Special Share. 

The Statutes The Acts and every other Act for the time 
being in force concerning companies and 
affecting the Company. 

The Statutory Reserve The statutory reserve of the Company, as 
defined in Section 4( 1) of the British Aerospace 
Act 1980, (if any) for the time being. 

Stock Exchange Nominee A person for the time being designated 
pursuant to Section 7(2) of the Stock Exchange 
(Completion of Bargains) Act 1976. 

Transfer Office The place where the Register of Members is 
situate for the time being. 

The United Kingdom (Except for the purposes of Artic~.e 40) Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. 

Month Calendar month. 
Year 
In writing 

Paid 

Calendar year. 
Written or produced by any substitute for 
writing or partly one and partly another. 
Paid or credited as paid. 

The expressions "debenture" and "debenture holder" shall 
respectively include "debenture stock" and "debenture stockholder". 

In these presents any reference to any statutory proviSion or 
enactment shall include any statutory modification or re-enactment 
thereof. 

The expression "Secretary" shall mean any person qualified in 
accordance with the Statutes appointed by the Directors to perform any 
of the duties of the Secretary and where two or more persons are appointed 
to act as Joint Secretaries shall include any one of those persons. 

Words denoting the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. 
Words denoting the masculine shall include the feminine. Words denoting 
persons shall incluoe corporations. 

A Special or Extraordinary Resolution shall be effective for any 
purpose tor which an Ordinary Resolution is expressed to be required 
under any provision of these presents. 
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Subject as aforesaid any words or t:xprcssions defined in the Acts 
shall (if not inconsistent with the subject or context) bear the same 
meanings in these presents. 

SHARE C'APIT.-\L 

3 (A) The share capital of the Company is £260,000.001 divided '"""'''~' 
into 382,500,000 Ordinary Shares of SOp each, 275,000,000 7.75p (net) 
cumulative convertible redeemable preference shares of 25p each 
("Convertible Preference Shares") and one Special Share of £1. 

(B) The rights and privileges attached to the Convertible 
Preference Shares, and the limitations and restrictions to which they are 
subject, are as follows:-

(\) Out of the profits available for distribution and resolved to be 
distributed, the holders of the Convertible Preference Shares 
shall be entitled in priority to any payment of dividend to the 
holders of any oth·~r class of sha1·es to be paid in respect of 
each financial year or other accounting period of the Company 
a fixed cumulative preferential dividend ("preferential 
dividend") at the rate of 7.75p per annum (exclusive of any 
associated tax credit available to shareholders), such dividend 
to be paid half-yearly on 1st January and 1st July or, if any 
such date shall be a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday in 
England. on the first business day following such date ("fixed 
dividend dates"') in each year in respect of the half-years ending 
on those respective dates. save that the first such payment in 
respect of each Convertible Preference Share shall b\! made on 
a pro-raltl basis on 1st January, 1990 from the d<.te on which 
the recommended offer by J. Hen1y Schrouer Wagg & Co. 
Limited on behalf of the Company for the whole of the 
ordinary share capital of Arlington Securities Pic becomes 
unconditional in all respects up to and including such date. 
Payments of preferential dividends shall be made to holders 
on the register at any date selected by the Directors tip to 42 
days prior to the rclt~vant fixed dividend dall!. The holders of 
Convertible Preference Shares shall not be entitled to any 
further right of participation in the profits of the Company. 

(2) Subject to sub-paragraph (6)(a) (iii) he low, on a return of capital 
on winding-up or (other than on conversion, redemption or 
purchase of shares) otherwise, the holders of the Convertible 
Preference Shares shall be entitled, after repayment of the 
capital paid up on the Spcdal Share, in priority to any payment 
to the holders of any other class of shares to the repayment of 



a sum equal to the nnnunal l';tprtal paid-up llf l'I\'lhted a-; 
paid-up un the ( omcrtibl•' Prd\:rcncc Share\ hdd h~ them 
respectively together with a premium nf 7:ip per share and all 
arrears and accruals (if any I of the said preferential dividend 
whether such dividend has been :;.,m!'d or dedared or not, 
calculated up to the date of commenfcment of the windinp.-up 
(in the case of a winding-up) or the return of capital (in an~ 
other case). The holders of the C\mvcrtihlc Preference Shares 
shall also be entitled to share pari passu with the holders of 
the Ordinary Shares in any surplus assets existing after the 
payment in respect of each Ordinary Share of the capital paid 
up on such share and£ I 0.000 hut shall not be entitled to any 
other right of participation in the assets of the Comp:my. The 
provisions of this paragraph are without prejudice to the other 
provisions of these presents as to conversion, redemption and 
purchase of shares. 

(3) (a) The holders of tlte Convertible Preference Shares .shall, 
by virtue of and in respect of their holdings ofCcmvertiblc 
Preference Shares, have the' right to receive notice of any 
General Meeting of the Company and to attend, speak 
and vote at a General Meeting of the Company only:-

(i) if and when, at the date of the notice convening such 
meeting. the preferential dividend on SUt:h shares is 
six months or more in arrears: or 

(ii) if a resolution is to be proposed abrogating, varying 
or modifying any of the rights or privileges of the 
holders of the Convertible Preference Shares or for 
the winding-up of the Company. in which case they 
shall only be entitled to vote on such resolution. 

Save as aforesaid, whether or not the con1·ersion rights 
set out in paragraph (J) below shall have expired, the 
Convertible Preference Shares shall not confrr on the 
holders thereof the right to attend, speak or votr at any 
General Meeting of the Company hut they shall entitle the 
holders to receive copies ofnotke~ of General Meetings for 
mformation only. 

(b) Whenever the holders of the Convcrtibh: Preference 
Shares arc entitled to vote at a General Meeting of the 
Company, upon any resolution proposed at such a General 
Meeting, on a show of hands every holder thereof who is 
present in person or (being a corporation) by a 
representative shall have one vote and on a poll every 
holder thereof who is present in pcrsou or by proxy or 
(being a corporation) by a representative shall, up to and 
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including the final ('om cr;ion Date. ht: t:ntitled to e\er<.:i".' 
the numhcr of votes \\hich he would ha\e been entitled 
to c.\crcisc if all the C'omertiblc Prefen:m:c Shares 
rcgi~tered m his name had hecn ron\erted int0 Ordinal) 
Shares at the Com-crsion Date then applit:ahk• and. after 
the final Comersion Date. shall have one 'lll!' in rc~pect 
of each fully-paid Convertihle Preference Share reg;stcred 
in the name of such holder. 

(4) (a) Subject as hereinafter provided, and subject to the provi
sions of Article 40. each holder of Convertible Prclhencc 
Shares shall be entitled at the times and in the manner 
set out in below to convert all or (subject as provided 
below) any of his Convertible Preference Shares into 
fully-paid Ordinary Shares on the basis of 0. I 1976 
Ordinary Shares for every Convertible Preference Share 
so converted (such rate as adjusted from time to time as 
provided in sub-paragraphs (4)(k), (4)(1), {4)(m) or (4)(n) 
below being herein called "the Conversion Rate") 
provided that if a Conversion Notice (as described in 
sub-paragraph (4 )(c\ below) is given in respect of part only 
of a holding of Convertible Preference Shares so that there 
would following the conversion remain a number of 
Convertible Preference Shares in tlmt holding smaller 
than that required to conrcrt into one Ordinary Share at 
the Conversion Rate then appFcabk. all the Convertible 
Preference Shares in that holding shall be converted 
notwithstanding the ligure inserted in the C'otwcrsion 
Notice. 

lb) For the purposes of the following provisions of this Article 
3(B). a "Co:wcrsion Date" shall be 31st May in the year 
1992 and in each of the following years up to and including 
the year 2007 unless in any of such years the act:ounts of 
the Company for its last preceding financial year shall 
not have been audited and sent to the holders of the 
Convertible Prcicrcm:e Shares by 1st May in such years, 
in which case the Conversion Date for 1hat year shall be 
the date falling 2R days after the date on which ~uch 
accounts arc so despatched prnvided tl::ll. if any 
Conversion Date would otherwise l11ll on a Saturda}~ 
Sunda} or a day which is a public holiday in England, 
~uch Conversion Date shall be the tirst business dav 
following such day. • 

(c) The right to comer! shall he cxerdsahk on any 
Conversion Date by completing the Notice of Conversion 
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1.1 "Cm\\ersion :-;,ltiee"l and the nationalit) decbrallon 
fa "Nationalit) Declaration") endorsed on the share 
ccrtllkatc rdating \\)till' (\m~crtihle Prclcrencc Shares to 
he converted and/or a notice or d<xlaratinn in such other 
form as may from time to time be prescribed by t:H: 
Directors and deliwring the same to the Transfer Otlice 
at any time during the period of JR days ending on the 
Conversion Date (such period being hereinafter called a 
"Conversion Period") together with ~uch other evidence 
(if any) as the Directors may reasonably require to prove 
the title of the person exercising such right to convert and 
as to the matters referred to in the Nationality Declaration. 
A Conversion Notice. once given. may not be withdrawn 
without the consent in writing of the Company. The 
Company shall in each year in which a Conversion Date 
falls give to the holders of the Convertible Preference 
Shares notice. in writing not less than four nor more than 
eight weeks' prior to each Conversion Date reminding. 
them of their right to convert and stating the app!icabk 
Conversion Rate. Such notice may (subject to the said 
period within which it must be given) accompany or form 
part of the document containing thl' appropriate accounts 
referred to in sub-paragraph (4)(b) above and sha!l give 
the name of the registrars of the Company and address 
of the Transfer Office and shall also. if the Directors have 
prescribed some form of Conversion Notice or Nationality 
Declaration ditTercnt from or additional to that endorsed 
on the certificates relating to the Convertible Preference 
Shares, be accompanied by a copy of the Conversion 
Notice or NutiOI:ality Declaration so prescribed. 

(d) Conversion of such Convertible Preference Shares as are 
due to be converted as aforesaid on any Conversion Date 
(the "Relevant Shares"} shall be etTected in such manner 
as the Directors shail (in accordance with the following 
provisions of this Article 3(B)) from time to time 
determine or in such other manner as may be authorised 
by the Statutes. 

(e) (i) The Directors may 5ubject as herein provided elect 
to redeem at par the Relevant Shares (or any ofthem) 
on any Conversion Date out of the profits of the 
Compan) whith would otherwise be available for 
distribution to the holders of any class of shares. The 
Convertible Preference Shares shall confer upon the 
holders thereof the right and the obligation (tn the 
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e\cnt that the Convcrtihft: Prefh~m:c Slm;.:\ held h~ 
them respccth cl) hccmnc Relt:'<ant Share> and the 
Din'ctors determine K, redc.::m the same at par out 
of;•rofits a~ aforesaid) to suhsrribe tbr the apnropriatr 
number of Ordinary Shares at the applicable 
Conversion Rate at such premium (if any) as shall 
represent the amount by \\hich the redemption 
mc,neys exceed the nl'minal amount of the Ordinary 
Shares to which the holders arc so entitled. In uny 
such case, the Conversion Notice given by a holder 
of Relevant Shares shall be deemed irrevocably to 
authorise and instruct the Directors to apply the 
redemption moneys payable to him in sub;,·ribing 
for such Ordinary Shares at such premium (if any) 
as aforesaid. 

(ii) The Directors may subject as herein provided elect 
to redeem at par the Rele\ant Shares (or any ofthemt 
on any Conversion Date Qut Qf the proceeds of 
a fresh issue of Ordinary Shares. The Convertible 
Preference Shares shall confer upon the holders 
thereof the right and the obligation Cin the event 
that the Convertible Preference Shares held by them 
respectively \lecome Rckvant Shares and th~ 
Directors detc rmine to redeem thr same at par out 
of the proceeds of a fresh issue as aforesaid) to 
subscribe, and the holders shall be decml"d 
irrevocably to authorise and instruct the Secretary of 
the Company {or any other person appointed for the 
purpose by tiH: Directors) to subscribe as agent on 
the holder's behalf, for the appropriate number of 
Ordmary Shares {which authority shall include the 
right to borrow money for this purpose) at the 
applicable Conversion Rate at such premium (if 
any) as shall rcpt'csent the amount by which the 
redemption moneys (:.\cccd the nominal amoum of 
the Ordinary Shares to which the holdt•rs arc so 
entitkd. In any such case, the Conversion ~oticc 
given hy a holder of Relevant Shares shal'. he dct•med 
irrevocably to authorise and instruct the Dir.:t·tots to 
apply the rcdcrnptiun moneys payable to him in 
payment to ht~ mid agent 

(f) (i) The Directors may determine to ciTcct conversion by 
means of consolidation and sub-division. In such 
case the rcqubitc conso!idati<lll and sub-division shall 
be ctTccted pursuant to the authority given by the 
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passinR in General M.:cting tlf the Sp.:dai k:.csniutillll 
er!!ating the Cmm:rt!blc Preference Slmn:s. h:. 
wnsolitlating inlo or .• share all the R('(cvant Shaii."S 
at any Conversion Date lwld by any holder or jQint 
holders and sub-dividing r.uch consolidated share into 
:,hares of 50p each (or such other nominal amount 
as may be appropriate us a result ~1fany consolidation. 
sub-division, ;·cpaymcnt or reduction of capital or 
other event changing such nominal amount) of which 
one :;hare for each 208.75p nominal amount of the 
consolidated share (or such other number of shares 
as may be appropriate as a result of any adjustment 
pursuant to the provisions of sub-paragraphs (4)(k), 
(4)(2). (4)(m) or (4)(n) below} shall be Ordinary 
Shares (and so in proportio11 tor any other nominal 
amount of the consolidated share) fractional 
entitlements being disregarded and the balance of 
such slnm~s (including any fractions) ~hall be 
Non-voting Deferred Shares havmg th~ rights set out 
in sub-paragraphs (4)(!) (ii) and (40 (iit) below. 

(ii) In the case of a conversion effected by means of 
consolidation and sub-divi~ion as provided in 
sub-pamgraph (4)(1) (i) above, the Non-voting 
Deferred Shares arising as a re~ult thereof shall:-

(x) on a return of capital on winding-up or 
otherwise, Pr,ti:!<: Jhe holders thereof only to the 
rcpaymer,t of' the amounts paid up on such 
shares ~rler payment in respect of each Ordinary 
Shar-= of the capital paid up on such shares and 
£100.000; 

(y) not entitle the holders thereof to the payment of 
any dividend; 

(z) not entitle the holders thereof to receive notke 
of or attend or vote at any General Meeting of 
the Company. 

Such conversion shall be deemed to Ct'nfer 
irrevocable authority on the Company at any time 
thereafter to appoint any person to cxe<:ute on behalf 
uf the holders of such Non-votir.g Deferred Share~ a 
transfer thcrc·df (and/or an agreement to transfer the 
sume) to such person as the Company may determine 
as custodian thereof ttnd/or to purchase the same (in 
accordance with the provisions of the CompJnic~ Act 
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llJS5) 1'1 an~ such l'asc for nm nwrc than I p flll' all 
the Non-'<oting Deferred Shares without obtaining 
the sanction of the holder or holders J,hercof and 
pending such transfer :md/or purchase to retain the 
certificate for such Non-voting Deferred Shares. 

(iii) The Company may at its option at any time after the 
creation of any Non-voting Deferred Shares redeem 
all of the Non-voting Def.mcd Shares then in issue. 
at an a~regate price not I.'Xceeding 1 p for all the 
Non-vming Deferred Shar.:s redeemed. at any time 
upon giving the registered holders of sud1 shares not 
less than 28 days' previous nmicc in writing of its 
intention so to do. fixing a time and place for the 
redemption. 

(g) Any fractions of Ordinary Shares arising on conversion 
shall be aggregated and sole ,)n behalf of such holders of 
Relevant Shares at the hcst price reasonably obtainable 
aud the net proceeds of sale shall he distribL,ted pro-rata 
among ~uch hold\!rs who would otherwise J-.ave been 
entitled unless in respect of any holding of the Relevant 
Share' the amount to be distributed would be less than 
£2 in which case such amount shall not be so distributed 
but shall be retained for the hcnelit of the Company. 
For the purpose of implementing the provisions of this 
sub-paragraph (4)(g) the Directors may appoint some 
person to execute tmnsfers or renunciations on behalf of 
persons otherwise entitled to any such fractions and 
generally may mnkc all arrangements which appear to 
them necessary or appropriate for the settlement and 
disposal of fractional entitlements. 

(h) Tlh' Drelerential dividend on any Convertible Preference 
Shares converted (whatever the manner of conversion) 
shall cease to accrue with ellcct from tlw fixed di vidcnd 
date last preceding the relevant Conwrsion Date. The 
o,·dinary Shares arising on such conversion shall rank 
pari passu in all respects with the Ordinary Shares then 
in issue and shall entitle the holder to all dividends and 
(unless any adjustment shall have been made in re5pcct 
thereof under sub-paragraphs (4)(kl, ( 4)(!), ( 4)(m) or ( 4)(n) 
below) other distributions payable following conversion 
on the Ordinary Shares in respect of the linandal year of 
the Company in which the Conversion Date falls, hut not 
any dividends or distributions in respect of any earlier 
financial :year. 
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!ll .\llntment~ uf Ordmt~r) Slhlft:\ an~mg, trnm <.:\lnwrMon 
(\\hatr,er the mamwr nf Cl)ll\<:r~wn\ ~.hall be dli:~:t<>d 
within 14 da)s of the ( 't,mt•rs1nn Date. W1thin ::'.\\ days 
alkr the Conn:p,inn Date, thl' Cnmpan~ .<>h:.ll ~end to 
each holder of the Relevant Share~. b~ post at his O\\ n risk. 
tree of charge, a ddinitlvc ccrtJficatc fi.1r the appropriate 
numbcroffully-paid Ordinary Shares and a new certificate 
fbr anv unconverted Convertible Pn·!~'n:ncc Shares 
comprised in the certilk;nes surrendered by him tog•!ther, 
where relevant, with a ~hcque in respcl't of any cash 
entitlement ari~ing from the sale of fractions. In the 
meantime transfers shall be certified against the register. 

(j) If immediately after any Cotwcrsion Date 7 5 per cent. or 
more of the Convertible Preti?rcnce Shares shall have been 
convert~<.!. the Company shnll he entitled (subject to the 
Companks Act !985) by not more than eight weeks' nor 
less than i~lllf wcL•ks' notice in '>Vritin!!. given not later than 
one month after such Conversion Date (nr :my ~ubsequent 
Conversion Oat~.:) to require all holders of the Com ertible 
Preference Shares to convert on the expiry nfsuch notice. 
but with etrect from the C\mversion Date fcllnwing which 
the said notice was given, the whole of the1r holdings of 
such shares into OrdinDry Shares at thl! Conversion Rate 
then applicable. Upon the expiry of the said notice the 
holders of the Convertible Preferem:e Shares shall be 
treated as having exercised the right to convert in respect 
thereof' and the provisions relating to conversion set out 
above shall apply 111111111is mll/mulis as if the date or the 
expiry of such notice was the Conversion Date and such 
Convertible Preference Shares were "Relevant Sh.trcs" at 
the Conversion Date following which the said notice was 
given. 

(k) It: following the issue of the Comertiblc Preference Sh:m·o 
and before they cease to he capable of being converted 
into Ordinary Shares, the Company shall make any issue 
{subject as provided below) of Ordinary Shares by way of 
capitalisation of profits ~)r reserves (including any share 
premium account nnd capital redemption reserve) to 
holders of Ordinary Shares. the number of Ordinary 
Shares to be issued on any subscqut'nt conversion of 
Convertible Preference Shares shall be increnscd pm ralt/ 
and if any lloubt shall arise as to the number thereof: tilt' 
Certificate of the auditors for the tim~ being of the 
Company ("the Auditors") shall be condu~ivc and binding 
on all con~crncd. No adjustments shall be made ir1 the 
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I.'\ ent of the J~\IJC: nf share\ h> \\a~ of l'apit<th~alttm tlf 

profit\ or rcscnes at the option 11f :1 holder of Ordinal') 
Share.\ in lieu of t'ash dividends. 

(I) II~ following the issue of the Convertihh: Pr,•terenct: Share~ 
and before they cease to he capable of being converted 
into Ordinary Shares. the Ordinary Shares ~hall he 
consolidated or sub-divided, the number of Ordinar~ 
Shares to be issued on any subsequent conwrsion , '" 
Convertible Preference Shares shall he reduced <ll' 

increased pro rata and if any doubt shall arise as to the 
number thereof, the certifieute of the Auditors shall be 
conclusive and binding on all concerned. 

(m) If, following the issue of the.: Convertible Preference Shares 
and before. they cease to be capable of being converted 
into Ordinary Shares, the Company shall make any capital 
distribution to the holders of Ordinary Shares, the numbt•r 
of Ordinary Shares to be issued on any subsequent 
conversion of the Convertible Preference Shares shall be 
increased by an amount determined to be appropriate by 
the Auditors, whose certificate shall be conclusi1·e and 
binding on all concerned. For the purposes of this 
sub-paragraph ( 4 )(m ), "capital distribution" means any 
dividend or other distribution of capital profits (whether 
realised or not) or capital reserves, or profits or reserves 
arising after the date of the passing in General Meeting of 
the Special Resolution creating the Convertible Preference 
Shares from a distribution of capital profits (whether 
realised or not) or capital reserves by a sub~idiary, except 
by means of a capitalisation issue not contravening 
sub-paragraph (6)(a) (vii) below or any repayment of 
capital or purchase of the Company's own shares (other 
than a redemption or purchase of redeemable shares, 
including the Convertible Preferenl'C Shares, in 
accordance with the terms of issue thereof); for the 
pmposcs of this sub-paragraph (4l(m), insofar as the 
relevant audited accounts do not distinguish between 
capital and revenue profits or reserves, the Company shall 
be entitled to rely upon a written estimate by the Auditors 
as to the extent to which any part oL;,uy profit or reserve 
should be rcg(lrdcd as of tl capital nature, and in any case 
whl!rc the Company r,hull purchase its shares, the amount 
of the capital distribution per Ordinary Shure shall be that 
amount which is the gross amount paid on sul·h purchase 
divided by the number of Ordinary Shares remaining in 
issue !()\lowing such purchase. 



(n) H: li.llll)\\ing the 1'suc t>fthe ( 'onH'rlll'k' Prc:fc:ren~c·l.' S!Mr1'~ 
ami befnrl' the~ cea\e 111 he ~apable of he1ng l'tlll\C:rted 
intn Ordinal} Shares. an nl1\:r I\ made It> the lwlders of 
Ordinal} Shares (or ail ~ud1 .\hareholders mher th~m the 
ol1!:n1r and/or any associate of the o!Tcror. as Jefined in 
Section 430E of the Companies Act I 9!\5) to acquire the 
whole or any part of the issued ordinal} share capital nf 
the Company or if any person proposes :1 scheme \\ith 
regard to such acquisition. and the Company becomes 
aware that the right to cast more than 50 per cent. of the 
votes which m:1y ordmarily be cast on a poll at a General 
Meeting of the Company has 'r will become vested in 
the olTeror and/or associates aforesaid. the Company shall 
give written notice to all holder~ ofConvcrtihle Prd'ercnce 
Shares of such vesting within 14 days of its becoming so 
aware and each holder shall be entitled within the period 
of 42 days from the date of such notice to convert some 
or all of his Convertible Preference Shares it' to fully p<tid 
Ordinary Shares on the basis set out above except that 
the Conversion Period shall he the said period of 42 days 
an-i the Conversion D:~tc shall be the last day of such 
p~riod (or in the C\'Cilt of such day being a Saturday. 
Sunday or a day which is a puhlit: holiday in England, 
on the first business day following such date) and the 
Conversion Rate shall he the Conversion Rate calculated 
in accordance with the provisions of sub-paragraph ( 4 )(a) 
above (as adjusted from time to time) multiplied by the 
average premium paid for a Convertible Preference Share 
over the twelve months up to hut excluding the last 
completed calendar month prior to the date of the notice 
referred to above (or if the Conversion Date arise> before 
the Convertible Preference Shares shall have had a quoted 
price for twelve months. for all months up to but excluding 
the last completed calendar month prior to the date of 
the notice referred to ahove). the said pr.:mium being 
calculated for each day for which The Stock Exchange 
publishes the Daily Oflicial List falling within such twelve 
months (or less) as being equal to:-

A 

BxC 

where:-

til A is the average of the highest and lowest quoted 



pru:c~ of a Cmncrtlhle Pn:li.'rcm:e Shar<"o a'> dernrd 
frnm The Stoch Exchange Daily Oflictal I N; 

(ii l B is the average of the highe&t and kmest quoted 
prices ot' an Ordinary Sharl' as derived from The 
Stock Exchange Daily Ofiicial List: and 

(iii) C is the Conversion Rate. expressed as a fraction. 
eakulatcd in accordance with the provisions of 
sub-paragraph (4)(a) above (as adjusted from time to 
time). 

Provided that if for any day the premium as so calculated 
shall be less than one, such day shall he disregarded in 
calculating the average premium paid for a Coll\-crtible 
Preference Share over the relevant twelve months (or 
less) and further provided that no adjustment to th•: 
Conversion Rate shall be made pursuant to this 
sub-paragraph to the extent that, ns a result thereof. the 
aggregate nominal amount of the Ordinary Shares into 
which any Convertible Preference Shares may be 
converted will exceed the aggregate nominal amount of 
such Convertible Preference Shares. Subject as aforesaid. 
the provisions as to com-ersiQn in sub-pamgmph 4(a) 
above shall ap~,:y mutan.\ mutmu/is to such conversion. 
At the expiration of thr said period of 42 days. any 
outstanding Convertible Preference Shares in respect of 
which a duly completed c' nvcrsion notice shall not have 
been received as set out .1bovc shall cease to be capable 
of conversion pursuant to the provisions of this 
sub-paragraph (4)(n). but not other.vise. 

( 5) (a) \\'here a holder of Convertible Preference Shares has given 
a Conversion Notice and a Nationality Dedaration in 
respect thereof. such Convertible Preference Shares may 
be rede.!mcd at par at the option of the Company and in 
the e~ise of any such redemption, the redemption moneys 
shall become payable on redemption but shall (subject to 
the Companies Act 19R5) be applied for the purpose of 
the exercise of the conversion rights. 

(b) The Company shall have the right, subject to the 
Companies Act 1985. to redeem at any time and from 
time to time during the period commencing on lst July. 
2007 and ending on I st January, 2010 the whole or any 
part of the Convertible Preference Shares for the time 
being issued and outstanding by giving to the holders or 
tlw particular Convertible Prelcrcnce Shares to he 
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rc:;.k'emcd nnt les\ tlmn 2:S da~ ~· prwr not i.-e m \\ ritmg, of 
the oat·~ ("the Redemption Date") wh~n ~ud1 r~dcmptwn 
is to he ellcetiv~. 

(c) In the euse nf partial redemptwn under sub-paragraph 
(5)(b) above. the Compan~ ~hall for the purpl)Se IJf 
usccrtaining !he particular Convertible Preference Shares 
to be redeemed cause a drawing to be made at the 
registered office: of the Company or at such place as the 
Directors may decide in the presence of a representative 
of the Auditors. 

(d) Any notice gi\·en under sub-paragraph (5)(bl above shall 
specify the particular Convertible Preference Shares to be 
redeemed, the applicable Redemption Date and the place 
at which the I'CJ'tificates for such Convertible Preference 
Shares are to be presented for redemption and upon 
such Redemption Date the Company shall redeem the 
particular Convertible Preference Shares to be redeemed 
on that date and each of the holders of the Convertible 
Prcfcrem:c Shares concerned shall be bound to deliver to 
the Company at such place the certificates for such of the 
Convertible Preference Shares concerned as are held by 
him. Upon such delivery the \ompany shall pay to 
such holder the amount due to him in respect of such 
rcdcmption.lfany certificate so delivered to the Company 
includes any Convertible Preference Shares not to be 
redeemed on the relevant Redemption Date, a fresh 
certificate fbr such Con vcrtible Preference Shares shall be 
issued free of charge to the holder delivering such 
certitkate to the Company. 

(e) There shall be paid on each Convcrtibll" Preference Share 
redeemed under sub-paragraph (5){b) abmc the amount 
paid up thereon together with a premium of75p per share 
and a sum equal to nll arrears and accruals of the 
preferential dividend thereon to be culculated down to 
antl including the Redemption Date and to be payable 
irrespective of whether or not &uch dividend has been 
declared or earned or become due and payable. 

(I) >\s from the relevant Redemption Date of Convertible 
Preference Shares redeemed under sub-paragraph (5)(b) 
above the preferential dividend shall cease to accrue on 
the Convertible Preference Shares due for redemption 
except on any such Convertible Prl!fcrcncc Shares in 
respect of which, upon due presentation of the ccrtitkate 
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rclatmg thcrrto. pa~ ml!nt nf the mone~ due! at ~ud1 
r~tlcmplion shall be refu~ed. 

(g) The Companv shall. subject to the Companies Act I '11\5. 
rcdC\'111 on I st January~ 2010 (or ~o soon thereafter a~ the 
Company shall he able to comply with the pnwisions of 
the Companies Act 19H5 afl'ccting the redemption <lf 
redeemable shares) all of the Convertihle Prctcrence 
Shares (if any) in issue on that date and the amount 
payable on redemption thereof shall be the sum spcdfied 
in sub-paragraph (5)(c) abo~ e. Not less than :28 days' prior 
notice in writing of such redemption shall be given to the 
holders of the Convertihlc Preference Shar~s. 

(h) The receipt of the registered holder l(Jr the time being nf 
any Convertible Prct'crence Shares or in the 1·asc of joint 
registered holders the receipt of any of them for the 
money<; payable on redemption thereof or application of 
the same as provided on any conversion thereof shall 
constitute an absolute discharge to the Company in respect 
thereof: 

(i) Subject to the provisions of the Companies A.ct 19R5. 
the Company may at any time purchase Convertible 
Preference Shares (i) in the market, or (ii) by tender 
(available t\likc to all holders of Convertible Preference 
Shares). or (iii) by private treaty, in each case at a price 
(exclusive of all costs of purchase) which. if the Convertible 
Preference Shares arc then listed on The Stock Exchange, 
shull not exceed the averugc of the middle-market 
quotations therefor bused on The Stock Exchange Daily 
Official List during the period of 10 business days 
immediately prior to the date of such pun:hasc. or. in the 
case of a purchase on The Stock Exchange, at the market 
price thereof prmidcd that such market prkc is not more 
than 5 per cent. above such average. hut not otherwise. 
and upon such other terms and conditions as the 
Company may think fit. The Company may exercise its 
rights and powers of purchuse as regards the Convertible 
Preference Shares and any Further Preference Shares 
which may he issued pursuant to paragraph (7) below 
(not being a series which is identical and forms a single 
series with the Comwtible Preference Shares) at its sole 
discretion without obligation to maintain the ratio 
between the nominal amounts for th1• time bl.'ing 
outstanding of an} Sl'ries. 
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til Upon the rl·d~mpuon of an) Conwrtihh! l'relen:nce 
Shares the Direl'tors may pursuant to the authorit) given 
by the passing in Gl'Iwml Meeting of the Special 
Resolution to create the Comertihle Preference Shares 
convert and subdivide the authorised preference share 
capital existing as a consequence of such redemption into 
shares ol' any other class of share capital into which the 
authorised share capital of the Company is or may at that 
time be divided of a like nominal amount (as nearly as 
may be) as the shares of such class then in issue or into 
unclassified shares of the same nominal amount as the 
Convertible Preference Shares. 

(6) (a) So loi:lg us any Convertible Preference Shares remain 
capable of being converted into Ordinary Shares, then, 
save with such ~onsent or sanction on the part of the 
holders of the Convertible Preference Shares as is required 
for a variation of the rights attached to such shares:-

(i) No shares shall be allotted pursuant to a capitalisation 
of profits or reserves txcept Ordinary Shares, credited 
as full)-paid to the holders of Ordinary Shares and, 
if there be other equity share capital as defined by 
Section 744 of the Companies Act 1985 in issue 
(other than the C'onvertiblc Preference Shares or 
any Further Preference Shares which may be issued 
pursuant to paragraph (7) below), except t;hares issued 
credited as fully-paid to the holders of such other 
equity share capital other than the Convertible 
Preference Shares or any such Further Preference 
Shares) as part of the same capitalisation as is effected 
to the holders of the Ordinary Shares and upon any 
such allotment to the holders of Ordinary Shares the 
Conversion Rate shall be adjusted as appropriate 
under sub-paragraph (4 )(k) above provided that no 
such allotment shall be made it: as a result thereof. 
the aggregate nominal amount of the Ordinary Shares 
into which any Convertible Preference Shares may 
be converted would exceed the aggregate nominal 
amount of such Convertible Preference Shares. 

(ii) If any nll'cr or invitation by way of rights or otherwise 
(not being an otTer or invitation to which the 
provisions of sub-paragmph (4)(n) abo•c apply) is 
made to the holders of the ordinary share capital of 
the Company. the Company shall make or, so far as 
it is ablt~. P!Ol'Ure that there is made a like otTer at 
the same time tn em:h holder of Convertible 



Prcferl!nt:e Shan:\ a\ iflm l:<lll\t:f~l\Hl nght\ had hl'\:11 

e:-.ndsahle and e:-.cn:i~l'd 111 full tm the re~md <latl' 
for surh otTer or invitati<lll on the ba~•~ ,,r thl' 
C'omcrsion Rate then applkable. In thl' ra<.<' ,,r 
any oiTer or invitation as afbn:s:tid heing mmk till' 
cntitlt:ment of the holders of Cnmeruhle Prefcrcnc~ 
Shares to partkipate therein as set out in this 
paragraph (ol(a) (iH shall he to the rxclusi<'n of un) 
other entitlement or right to which such holders 
might otherwise he entitled whether rmrsuant to the 
Companies Act 1985 or otherwise. 

(iii) If prior to the last Conversion Date the Company is 
wound up. the Company shall forthwith give notice 
thereof in writing to all holdt•rs of Convertible 
Prefercn<:e Shares. Each holder of Convertible 
Preference Shares in respect of all or any of his 
Convertible Preference Shares shall he entitled within 
six weeks after the date of the resolutkm to wind up 
the Company or (as the case may bel after the date 
of the Order of the Court for such winding-up (either 
of such dates being referred to in this sub-paragraph 
as "the opemtive date") by notice in writing to the 
Company to elect to be treated as if his convasion 
rights had been exercisahle and had been exercised 
immediately before the operative date on the basis 
of conversion as provided nh<WC and in that ewnt he 
shall be entitled to be paid in satisfaction of the 
amount due in respect of such of hi~ Comcrtihlc 
Preference Shares as arc to he treated as if converted 
a sum equal to the amount to which he would have 
become entitled in such liquidation if he had been 
the holder of the Ordinary Shares to which he would 
have become entitled by virtue of such cmm::rsion 
(fractions being disregarded for this purpose), together 
with any arrears. deficiency or accrual of the 
preferential dividend on such Convertible Preference 
Shares down to the fixed dividend date last preceding 
the Conversion Date which immediately preceded 
such winding-up. At the end of the said period of 
six weeks, any outstanding Convertible Preference 
Shares shall cease to he convertible or capable of 
becoming convertible or of' being treated as 
converted. 

(iv) No equity share capitnl (other than the Ctmvertibh: 
Preference Shares or Further Prdi:rcncc Shares 
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ranking fltll'l pa1su in all r~sp~<:t~ S:I\C as pro\idcd in 
any or all sub-pamgraph~ (7)(al to (7)(d) ofparal?,raph 
{7) below) shall be in issue which is not in all respects 
uniform with the Ordinary Shares in issue on the 
date of the passing of the Special Resolution to create 
the Convertible Preference Shares savc:-

(.x} as to the dntc fmm which such capital shall rank 
for dividend; or 

ly) for equity share capital issued pursuant to an 
employees' share scheme within the meaning of 
Section 743 of the Companies Act 198S: or 

(z) for equity shnrc capital which has attached 
thereto rights as to dividend, capital and voting 
which in no respect are more favourahle than 
those attached to the Ordinary Shares in issue at 
the date of the passing of the Special Resolution. 

(v) No resolution shall be passed whereby the rights 
attaching to the Ordinary Shares shall be modified, 
varied or abrogated. 

(vi) The Company shall procure that at all times up to 
the tast Conversion Date there shall be sufficient 
aut .. Jrised but unissued ordinary share capital 
available for the purposes of satisfymg the 
requirements of any Conversion Notice as may be 
delivered pursuant to paragraph (4) above. 

(vii) The Company shall not make any offer or invitatitm 
to the holders of Ordinary Shares nor allot any shares 
in pursuance of a CaiJitalisation issue or make any 
capital distribution (as defined in sub-paragraph 
(4)(m) above) in any case during a Conversion Period, 
or by reference to a record date during a C'onversion 
Period, or following a Conversion Period by reference 
to a record date prior to such Conversion Period. 

(b) If the Company shall change its accounting reference date 
to a date which is mort~ that seven days before or after 
31st December, such adjustments shall be made to the 
conversion rights attached to the Convertible Preference 
Shares as the Auditors shall determine to be fair so as not 
to prejudice the conversion rights and notification of such 
change and adjustment shall he given to the holders of 
the Convertible Preference Shares. 
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(t'l On the da} ne\t ti.lllm\lng the !.J~t ( 'om~Nilll Date 
an~ Cmwatibk Preference Shar~s then nuhtantllng shall 
automatically be rcd<:signated as "7.75p (net) Curnulati\e 
Rcdeemnblc Preference Shan·s of ~5p ench" Without any 
rl!quircment to alter or substitutl' the existing ccrtificntes 
in respect of such shares. 

(d) The Companv shall use all reasonable endeavours to 
procure that the Ordinary Shares arising on conversion 
arc admitted to the Otlicial List of The Stock Exehangt:. 

(7) Subject to sub-paragraph (6)(a) (iv) above, the Company ma:· 
from time to time crente and issue further preference shares (in 
these particulars called "Further Preference Shares") ranking as 
regards participation in the profits and assets of the Company 
pari pw:wwith but not in priority to the Convertible Preference 
Shares and so that any such Further Preference Shares may 
either carry as regards participation in thl' prulits and assets 
of the Company rights and restrictions idt'ntil'ul in all respects 
with the Convertible Preference Shares or with am- tH::er series 
of Further Preference Shares or rights and restrictions differing 
therefrom in any respect including but without prejudice tv 
the generality of the foregoing in that:-

( a) the rate of dividend may difl'cr; 

(bl the Further Preference Shares may rank for dividend as 
from such date as may be provided by the terms of issue 
thereof and the dates for pa:1 nent of dividend may differ: 

(c) a premium may he payable on a return ofcapilal or there 
may be no such premium: and 

(d) the Further Preference Shares may he redeemable and/or 
convertible into Ordinary Shares on such terms and 
conditions as may be prescribed by the tl'fms of the issue 
thereof and/or these presents. 

V.-'\RIATION OF RIGHTS 

4. Whenever the share capital of the Company is divided into ~-:~:;.::c~'"''' 
different classes of shares. the special rights attached to any class may, 
subject to the provisions tlf the Statutes. be varied or abrogated either 
with the l'onscnt in writing nf tlH: holders of three-fourths in nominal 
value of the issued shares of the das~ or with the sanction nf an 
Extraordinary Resolution passed at a separate General Meeting of the 
holders of the shares of the dass (hut not otherwise) and may be so varied 



nr abrogat~d \\ lul~t th~ Ct•mp:m) i-, a g.nmg ,.,,m:~rn M dunng. nr m 
contemplution tll' a 1\IIHhng.-up. h1 ':\cr> ~ud1 \t'p:1ratc Ut•m:ral :-.lt'l'tmg 
:111 the pronsinn~ of the~~ presenb relating 1<1 <i~ncral ~kc:ting.' of tlw 
Compan} and tn the prm:eeding..., thereat !,hall 11!1/(tl//1 mll/alltltl appl>. 
e:>.ccpt that the quorum shall he 1\Hl persons at kast holding or rcpre~enting 
by prox: one-third in nnminal value of the i~'ued shares of the dass (hut 
so that if at any adjourned meeting a quorum as ahove defined is not 
present. any one holder of shares of the class present in person or h} 
proxy shall be a quorum) and that any holder of shares oft he class present 
in person or by proxy may demand a poll and that ever: such holder 
shall on a poll have one vote for ever: share of the class held by him. 
The foregoing provisions of this Article shall apply to the vuriation or 
abrogation of the special rights at~ached to some only of the shares of any 
class as 1f each group of shares of the dass different!) treated formed a 
separate class the special rights whereof arc to he varied. 

5. The special rights :lltachcd to any class of shares having !~:~:i:;"""""' 
preferential rigl1ts shall not. unless otherwi~c expressly provided b~ the 
terms of issue thereof: be deemed to be varied bv the creation or issue of 
fi.u (her shares ranking as rc~:.ards pmticipation i~ the prolits or assets of 
the Company in some or all respects pari passu therewith hut in no 
respect in priority thereto. 

AL:I'ERAT!ON OF SHARE CAPITAL 

6. The Company may from time tu time by Ordinary Resolution '''"'""'""''·'' 
increase its capital by such sum to be divided inh> ~hares of such amounts 
as the resolution shall prcscrihe. All new sha.cs shall be Sllbjcct to the 
provbions oflhcse presents with reference to a!lotment, payment of calls. 
lien, transfl:r, transmission, forfeiture and oth<:rwisc. 

7. CAl The Company may by Ordinary Resolution:-

(I) Consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into 
shares of larger nominal value than its existing shares, 

(2) Cancel any shares which. at the date of the passing t' f the 
resolution, have not been taken. or agreed tn be taken, by any 
person and diminish the amount of its capital by the amount 
of the shares St' cancelled. 

(3) Sub-divide its shares. l>r any of them. into shares of smaller 
nominal value than is lixcd by the Memorandum of 
Association (subject, nc\erthckE5, to the provisions or the 
Statutes), and so that the resolution whereby any share is 
sub-divided may determine that. as between the holders of the 
share!, resulting from such sub-division, one or more of the 
shares may. as compared with the others. have any such 

R<nrr;lmloaln>n ~·I 
1.al'tl~l 
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preferred. deferred or otlwr ~r<~dal nvhts. •lr b~ subject tn an~ 
such restrictions, as the ( ·,,mpan~ has Pl'wer t<1 attach to 
llll!SSUl'd or new shares. 

(B: Upon an} consolidation nf fully raid shares into shares of 
larger nomin:1l ,·alue the Directors muv us between the holder~ nf 
~ftares so consolidated determine which share~ arc consolidated into c<~ch 
consolidated share :!nd in the case of anv shares regiMered in the name 
of one hol•jcr being consoli•Jatcd with shares registered in the name of 
another holder may make such arrangements us may be thought lit fm 
the sale of th..: C'.msolid:ltcd ~h,m.~ or anv fractions thereof and for the 
distribution :unong the persl)nS entitled ·thereto of the net proceeds of 
such sale and fnr such purpr,se may appoint some person to transfer the 
consolidated share to the purchasl.r. Pnwided that the necessary unissued 
shares are avuilable the Directors may alternatively in each case where 
the number of siarcs held by any holder is not an exact multiple of the 
number of shares to be consolidated into a single share issue to each such 
holder credited r.;; fully paid up by way of capitalisation of reserves (anu 
without tht' sanction required in A11icle I ::!5) !he minimum number of 
shares required to round up his holding to such a multiple (such issue 
being deemed to have been effected immediately prior to consolidation) 
and the amount rcquirt•d to pay up su~h sl1.1rcs shall he appropriated at 
their discretion from any of the sums stand in~ to the credit of any of the 
Company's reserve accounts (including without limitation the Statutory 
Reserve. Share Premium Account and Capital Redemption Reserve Fund) 
or to the credit of profit and lt'SS account and capitalised by applying the 
~amc in paylllg up ~uch sharP>. 

$. The Compan~, may by Special Resolution reduce or cancel its "'J"""""'"''"' 
share cnpital or an:, capital redemption reserve fund or share premium 
account in any manner and with and subj<·ct to any incident authorised 
and consent required hy law. 

SA. Subject to the provisions ol ~~1c Statutes the Company may ''"'·h"'"''h"" 
purchase any of its own shares (including redeemable preference shares). 

SHARES 

9. ExceDt as required by law or pursuant to the provisions of Article ''"'""""'''''"'"·' 
40, nu pc1 son shall he recognised hy the Company as holding any share 
upon any trust. and the Company shall not be hound by or compelled in 
any way to recognise any equitable. contingent. future or partial interest 
in any share, or any interest in any fmctional pmt of a share. or (except 
only as by these presents or by law 1)thcrwisc provided) any other right 
in respect of any share. except an absolute right to the entirety thereof in 
the registered holder. 
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Ill. W ai.nut prcjudke to :11ty special right~ pn:\iously rmtf::rn:d on ,,~., •4''' 

the holder~ or uny shares or clzlss of shares for t:tc time being issued, any 
st.arc in the Compan~ nH•Y be issu~d with Si•Ch pn·fcrred, deferred or 
nt!Jcr special rights. or subject to such rcstrktions, whether in regan~ to 
dividend, return of capital. v;)ting or .1thcrwisc, as the Corl'pany ma:r 
from time to lime by Ordinary Resolution determine (or, in the absence 
of any sudt determination, as the Dir :ttor~ may determine) and subject 
to the provisions of the Statutes the Company may issue prefcJcnce shares 
which are, or at the option of the Company are to be liable. to be 
redeemed 

II. (A) Subject tO the provisions of the Statutes relating to authority, ~l::.;""" "'"""' 
pre-e;;mptlOn rights and otherwise and of any resolution of the Cumpany 
in General Meetiug passed pursu::nt thereto, all unissued shares shall be 
at the disposal of the Directors and they may allot (with or without 
conferring a right oi' renunciation), grant options over or otherwise dispose 
of them w such persons. at such times and on such terms ~s they think 
proper. 

18) (i) The Directors shall be gen~rally and unconditionally 
:.uthoriscd pursuant to and in accordance with Section 8U of the 
Companies Act 1985 tn exercise tlxeach pres(,,,.cd period all the powers 
of the Company to allot relevant securities up to an agglegate nomin<1l 
amount I!(JUal to the Section 80 Amomll. 

(ii) During each prescrihcd period t':c Directors sh ,q b•! 
empowered to allot equity securities wholly for cash pursuant '•) and 
\\ithin the terms of the said autltority 

(a) in connection with u rights iss!re and 

(b) otherwis~ tbn in connection with a right~ issue up to an 
aggregate nominal amount equal to the Section 89 Amouni 
as if Section 89(1) of tb~ said Act did not apply to any such 
:JI!otmcnt. 

(iii) By s~1.:h authority and power the Directors may during 
~u·:h reriod make otTers or agreements which would or might require thl" 
a~lotment of securities atlcr the expiry uf such pedod. 

(iv) for the purposes of this Article:-

( a) "righb issue" means an offer or equity secu:·itie~ OPl'll for 
acceptance f1'r :t period fi:-<ocd by thl' Dir<!ctors to holders of 
equity M~cllnties em th1~ rce.ir.l.:r on a fixed record date in 
proportion to 1heir respective holdings or such securities or in 
accordance with the rights <~ttadted thcrctn (but subject tn 
such exclusions or other arrang1'111tnts as the Dim:t,•rs m:.y 
deem m'cessary or expedient in rcluti~m to fractimwl 
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•:ntitlemrnts or legal nr pmcticai prot>1nn' under the la•.\s llf. 
or the requirements of :Ill~ r~cogniseJ fl'gulator) rod) or lll) 
stod. ·~·:.-hangc in. any territor) 1: 

(h) "prescribed t>siml" means in the first instam:e tile period 1h·m 
th.: date of the adoption of thts Articlt: to the date of 111: 

Annual <Jenera! Meeting in 1989 or 31st July. 1 Y89. whkhcwr 
i~ the earlier, and <hall thereafter mean any period (not 
exceeding 15 months on any occasion} ror \\'hich the .Juthority 
and power conferred by sub-paragraphs (i'l and (ii) abO\e arc 
renewed or extended by a Spcdal Resolution of the Cumpany 
stating the Scct;,m SO Amount and Srction 89 A :-nount 'or 
such period: 

(e) "the Section ~0 A•"'ount" shall for the first prc5cribed pcnod 
be £1~.745.178.50 and for any other prescribed period shall 
be that stated in til~ relevant Special Resolution; 

(d) "the Section 89 Amount" stt<dl for the first prescribed P<'riod 
be £6.262.741 and for any other prescribed period shall he 
that stated in the relevant Srwdal Resolution; 

(e) the nominal amount of any sc~:uritics shall be taken to be, in 
the case of rights to subscribe for or to convert any r,ecuritics 
into shares of the Cumpan}: the nominal amount of such 
shares 1.•hich ma) be allotted pursuant to such rights; and 

(t) words and expressions dt:tined in or for the purposes of Part 
IV of the Companies Act 1985 shall bear the st1me meanings 
in this Article II. 

11. The Company may exercise the powers of paying commissions ' mm'"'" 
conferred by the Statutc5 to the full extent thercbv Pl'rmitted. The 
Company may also on ·my issue of shares pay such brokerage as ma;. he 
lawful. 

13. Subject to the provisi,)ns of the Slatutes and of these presents. n .. ·"·"""" 
the Directors may at any time after the allotment of any share ',1ut before 
an~ person has been entered in the Register of t ... lcmbcr~ as the holder 
recognise a renunciation thereof by the allottee in favour of' some other 
person and may accord to any allottee of a share a right to ctTect Stich 
rcuunciation upon and ~ubjcct tn such terms and conditions as the 
Directors may tlunk lit to impos•:. 

SPECIAL SHARE 

l3A. (A) The Spcdal Share may only be issue-d to. held by ~.nd !;;;;;;;~:~:''''''·' 
transferred to the St:cretary of State tor Trade and Industry nr his sm·ce~~or ''" ''""· 
"" a nominee on hts h<'!wlf. 



(B\ !'>otwithstanding any provision in these pre>cnts (Q, the 
c<Jntrary. the amendment, remuval or alt.:ratton nfthe effect cfall or a 1} 

of the following Articles or. where $!)Ccified. the relevant p.1rts of the 
following Articles shall be deemed to be a >ariationofthc right~ auaching 
to the Spcdal Share and sh.)ll accordingly only be eiTt>ctive with the 
consent in writing of the Spectal Shareholder:-

(i) the definitions of "Government Director". "Special Share 
"Special Shareholder" and "The United Kingdom" in Artidc 2 

(ii} this Article 13A; 

(iii) Article 40; 

(iv) the first sentence of ArticiQ 71 so far as it imposes requirements 
as to the citizenship or Directors and their alternates: 

(v) Article 72: 

(vi) Article 8 !(v): 

(vii) the words in brackets in Article 8 !(vi): 

(viii) the words in the first set of brackets in Article 8\ltD): and 

(ix) the second sentence of Article I 37. 

(C) The Special Shareholder shall be entitled to r;;ceivc notice 
of and to attend at any General Meeting or any meeting of any dass of 
shareholders of the Company, but the Special Share shall c::arr:r no right to 
vote nor any other rights at any such meeting except that. at any such 
meeting at which an)- matter mentioned in this Article ("relevant business") 
is dealt with, it shall carry the rig,ht to speak in relation h) any business 
which is, or includes. relevant busin~ss. 

ID) In a distribution of capital in a winding up of the 
C' 'mpan·. the Specinl Sharehoider shall be eniitlcd to repayment uf the 
capital pai,! up on tht! Special Share in priority to any rcp:\yment ofcap;tal 
to any other member. The Spcctal Share shall confer no other right to 
participate in the capital or profits Qf the Company. 

(E) The Special Shareholder may rcquirr the Company at any 
time, either lil ·: .. bj·~ct to thc provisions of the Statutes. to redeem the 
Special Shar · :t·, 1 ., ··.or (ii) to -.onvcrt the Special Share into one ordinary 
voting share (w1• 'lin the meaning of Section 5 of the British Aerospace Act 
19~0) in the Company ("ordinary voting share") by serving writtrn notice 
upon the Compan~ requirinr, such redemption or. as the case may be, 
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comcrsion and ddi'.Cring the share ccrtitkatc for the ~pccial Share to the 
Cumpan~. whcrcupnn the Company ~hall. in the case of a redemption. 
rc<.h'cin the Sp•·,;:ll Share for ca~h at par and. in th·~ case of a conv•:rsion. 
issue to the Special Shareholder a cerl!licate in respect of the share into 
which the Special Shure is converted. in each case within :! l days of the 
receipt of the share certificu•- for the Special Shure by the Com pan!'· 

(f) !fan ordi 1ary votin~; ,jJ<Ir.: has a nominal value in excess 
of £1 and if the Special Shareholder shall have required the Company to 
convert the Special Share into an ordinary voting share, then the Special 
Share shall carry the right to subscribe for one ordinary voting share for 
cash at par. In any such case, the SpeciJI Share shall be treated as converted 
and the nominal value of£ 1 shall be applied in part paymentofthc nominal 
value of the ordinary voting share and the Special Shareholder shall pay 
up the l'alancc of the nominal value in cash. 

(G) If the Spl'Cial Shareholdl!r sb;.IJ have required the 
Company to convert the Sp•·cia! Share into an ordinary voting share, 
the Directors may ,•flh:t '>liCh C<1nversion in any manner they consider 
appropriate and. \\ithout prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, may 
redeem such Special ~hare and apply the proceeds of redemption in 
payment or. if paragraph (F) above applies. in part payment of the nominal 
value of the ordinary voting share into which the Sr;:t•dal Share is to b~ 
converted. 

SHARE CERTIFICATES 

14. Every dcfimtive share certificate shall be issued under the Seal '""'"'""''"""' 
(or the Securities Seal or in the caS<' of shares on a branch register, an offidal 
s<.'allor usc in the relevant terri tO!)'/ and shall specify the number and class 
of shares to which it relat.cs and the amount paid up thereon. No <.lelinitive 
certifh:ate shall b.: issued representing shares of more than one class. Unless 
the Directors otherwise determine no de11nitive certificate shall be issued 
in respect vfshares held by a Stock Exchange Nominee. 

I 5. In the case of a share held jointly bJ ~cveral persons the Company '"'""·:om 
~ ;,,,lJ not be bound to issue more than one certilkate thercfi.x and drlivery 
nl, !l'ertificnte to one oft\vO or morcjoint holders shall he sullkicnt deiivel)' 
tr~ ,ttll. 

J r,. Subject to the provisions of these present~. anv person {exdud'ng 1 """m'""·' 
a Swck Exchange Nominee to whom no certificate is to be issued pursuant "'"'""" 
to Article l•l above) whose name is entered in the Rc!!,ister l'l' Members 
in respect of any shares of any one da-.s upnr. the isstlt' or transfer thereof 
shall he <"ntitled without payment to ;: :ertilicate therefor {in the <·asc of 
is>uel within one month i,w such long,r period as the terms of iss•.1e shall 
pwvide) after allotment or (in the ca~e of a translh of fully-paid &hares) 
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'' lthtn tilUrtr.cn da~ ~ atter lodgment nf tmn~ler t~r (in !he I.'.JSt: ,,r a traml\:r 
nf parti)-p<!id ~hare~) \\ithin two month~ alter lmlgmcnt or transfer. 

17. Where som~' on I) of the shares comprised in a share certificate ''' , ... , '··" "' 
(!fl' transferred 1ht' oid t•ertilbuc shall be cancelled and a ne\\ certificate 
tor the halance of such shan~~ ht• i)>sucd in lieu withnut charge. 

I R. (A) Any two or more ccrtilicatc:. representing ~hares of anv ' '"''""·""'" 
one class held hy any meilltl~r may at his request be cancelled and a 
single new certificate for ~uch shares issued in lieu without charg<:. 

(B) lf any member shall surrender for cancellation a share 
certificate representing shares held by him and request th<: ( ·•mpany to 
issue in lieu two or more share certiticates representing such ~hares in 
such proportions as he may spedfy, the Directors may. if they think lit, 
comply with such request. 

(C) If a share certificate shall be damaged or defaced or alleged 
to have been lost, stolen or destroyed, a new certificate representing the 
same shares may be issued to the holder upon request subject to delivery 
up of the old certificate or (if alleged to have been lost. stolen or destroyed) 
compliance with such conditions as to evidence and indemnity and (in 
either easel to the payment of out-of-pocket expenses of the Company in 
connection with the re-tucst as the Directors may think fit. 

In) In the case of shares held jointly by ~C\\~ral i>'!rsons any 
such request may he made by any one of the joint holders. 

CALLS ON SHARES 

1\!. The Directors may from time to time make calls upon the ""' 
members in rc~pect of any money unpaid on their shares (whether on 
account of the nominnl \aluc of the ~hares or, when permitted. hy way 
of pn~miuml but ~uhjcct always to the terms of issue of such sh<•••·s. A 
call shull be deemed to have been made at the time when the resolutiOn 
of the Director~ authorising the call was passed and may be made payable 
by lll~talmcnts. 

20. Each member shall (subject to receiving at lca~t fourteen days' ''·"'"'"''"""' 
nul!.:c specifying the time or times and plttCC of payment) pay Ill the 
CtWlpany at the time or times and place so speciticd the amc·:nt called 
on his shares. The joim holders of a sh·ue shall be JOintly anJ Si!\crally 
liable to pay alll·alls in respect thcreot: A call may be revoked or postponed 
as the Dm:ctors mav determine. 

21. If a !>lllll culled in respect of a share is nnt pa1d belbn: <Jr on the "'"'"'' "''"' 
day appointed f{n· JXl\lllo.'ilt tlwrcof, the person from whom the sum is 
due shall pay interest on tl1c s,:m 1'1\1111 the day appointed lbr payment 



t'1en~,1r to the time 1)f a..:tu.d payment at such mtc (not t>.\rccding ~5 per 
cenl. per annum) as the Directors determine hut the Directors shall be at 
liberty in tlrll ca~e or rtJscs to wai>.! puymcnt or such mtcrcst wholly or 
in p<Jrt. 

22. Any sum (whether on account of the nominal v:~luc oft he share ~><.,, • .,,,, 
or h} way of premium) which by the terms of issue of a share becomes 
payable upon allotment or at any fixed date shall for all the purposes of 
these presents be deemed 11.1 b~ a call duly made and payable on the date 
on which by the terms of issue the same becomes payable. In case of 
non-payment an t!w relevant provisions of these presents as to payment 
;.§interest and C!<pc;;~." forfeiture or otherwise shall apply as if such sum 
had become payable by virtue of a cal! duly made and notilied. 

23. The Directors muy on the issue vf shares di!Terentiate between i!\f."'"""0
"''' 

the holders as to the amount of calls to be paid and the times of payment. 

24. The Directors may if they think fit receive from any member ~~;~,~""""''"'" 
willing to advance thl' sume all or any part of the moneys (whether on 
account of the nominal value of the shares or by way of premium) 
uncalled and unpaid upon the shares held by him and such payment in 
advance of calls shall extinguish pro tmuo the liability upon the shares in 
respect of whkh it is made (Wd upon tlH~ money so received (until and 
to the extent that the same would but for such advan"e become payable) 
the Company may pay interest at such rate (not exceeding 
!2 per t't:.1>1. pl'r aunum} as the member paying such sum and the Directors 
agree upon. 

FORFEITURE AND LIEN 

25. If a member thib to pa7 in full :my call or i'1stulment of a call ~'"'"'""'""'"R 
on the due date for payment thereof. the Directors may at any time 
thereafter serve a notice on him requiring payment of so much of the call 
or instalment ns is unpaid together with any interest which may have 
accrued thercoTJ and any expenses incurred by the Company by rea~on 
of &uch non-payment 

26. 1ne notice shall name:> further day (not bemg les~ than seven '""'"'"'"''"" 
da\ 3 {rom 1 he date of service of tile notice) on or h~tbrc '>hich, and the 
plaet· where, ihr payment required by the notice b 1\.) b1: made. and shall 
s!ah' tht\t m the event of non·paymcnt in accord<~ nee therewith the shares 
on ,v'pich the call wa~ made will be liahlt' to be !brfdtcd. 

27. rr the requirements of any such notice as aforesaid arc not ,,..,,,.,~ 

complied with, any shnrc in respect of which such notice has been gtven 
may at any time thcreafle1~ before payment of all calls and intcrtst and 
e>;pcnscs due h1 resptct lhl!reofhas been made, be forfeited hy a rcsolutio11 



ti!" thl' Dih .Ill'\ hi that dlc~:t. Sud1 lbrfi~I!Ufl.' \hall mdudl' nil dh1dcnd' 
<kclan:d in t"t:sp~tt nf the ti.lrlcltt.'li ~hare aml nnt a,·tually paid beli.1rc 
fnrfdturl'. The Dir ... ,tt,rs ma) a\.'~''-' PI a ~urrcndl'r of an} \hare lial'k \<I he 
l'nrll:l l!;d hercu nder. 

:!~. A sh:l".' ~(' Jt)rlcitcd or surrendncd sh:•!l het.,mc the propcrt\ :.:'~~ti" "'' 
of the Company and ma) be ~nld. re-nllottcd or othefl\l~e disposed uf 
either to the person who wa5 bdbre su.:h forfeiture or surrender the holder 
thereof or entitled tl1ercto or to any other person upon such terms and 
in suo.:h manner as the Directors shaH think lit and nt any time hcfbre a 
sale. re-allotment or disposition the f\1rfeiturc or surn:nder may he 
annulled hv the Directors on such terms as thev think fit. The Dir~etors 
may, if ncrcssury, authorise S0ll1l' person tO tmnsfer a forfdted Or 

surrendered share hi any su<.:h other person as :.tbrcsakl. 

29. A 111embcr whoSl' ~hares have heen torfc•tcd or surnmdcrcd [;;;;\;~"""'"''' 
shall cease to be a member in rc•,:-;ect c.fthe shnres but shall notwithstunding 
the forfeiture t)r surrender remain liable to pay to the Cot'lpany all moneys 
which at the date of forfeiture er surrender were presently payable by him 
to the Company in rcs~'C~t of the shares with interest thereon at ~uch rate 
(not exceeding 2.5 per cent. per annum) as the Directors ma} determine 
from the date of lortciture or sum:nder until payment and the Director~ 
may at their absolute discrdion enltlrce payment without any allowance 
for the value of the ~hares at the time of forfeiture or wrrendcr or waive 
p .. : . . nent in whole or in part. 

30. The Company shall have a tirst nnd paramount lien on every '""' 
share (not being a fully paid share) tlw all moneys (whl'thcr presently 
payable or not) called or payable at a tixcd tim<: in respl'(t of StlL'h share 
and, ~ubjcct to the p1ovbkms of the Statmt•s. the Company shall also 
have a fils! and pUicHllOUnt lk-n<m all sh:.1rcs (other than fully paid shar~sl 
standing registered in the name or a single member ft>r ali the debts and 
liabilities of such r.1cmhcr or his estate to the Company whNher the snme 
slmll have been incurrt'd before or after notic(~ to the Company of any 
cquitahle or other interest of any penon other than ~uch member and 
whdher the period lhr the payment or ,.f,ch:~rge of the &:I me shall htne 
actually arrived or not a•1d notwithstmv.lins that the ~ ... nw an: joint debts 
M li&hiHtics of such membc1. ,,f his estate and any other p<!rsnn, whether 
'' member nl' th~: Company or not. Tlw Din:ctors may n;aive any lien 
which h1s arisen and may resolve that any share shall I~Jr St)me limited 
pcrind be e~empt wholly or partially frQm the provisions of this Article. 

31. The Company may sdl in r.uch manner as the Directors t!link 1'·'""'''"" 

fit any share on which the C\1mpany has u lien, hut no sale shall be made 
unles'l some sum in rrspcct of which the lien exists is presently payable 
nor until the expiration of 14 days after a notice in \\riting st:1ting :.md 
demanding pa]ment nf the sum prl~~ently l':\yable :mll giving nntice of 
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mtel1ttll11 to -;dim default shall haH' !'<.'en gncn to the holder for the ti11w 
heing or th,· .~lwrc: t>r llw pCL\<l!l entitled tlwn:to b) rea~<>n oflm death 11r 

hanhn•pt.:). 

J:!. fhe net proc.:l·,t.ofsucl; sale after pa)ment of the costs of~urh r • -'' "'

sale shall be applied til or wward~ payment or satislhction of the debts or 
liahihtics in respect when:of the lien exists so ll.r as the ~ame are presently 
P•tyahlc and any rcsidu<· shall !subject to a like lien l~>r debts or liabilities 
not presently payable as existed upon the shares prior to the sale) be paid 
k1 the person entitled to the shnres at the time of the sale. For giving 
encrt to any such sale the Directors may authorise some pcrsnn to transft•r 
th,· ~hares sold to the purchaser. 

33. A statutory declaration in writing that the dcdarant is a Director ~ ::~,;~;~"~·'"''''"'' 
1'. the Set:rctary of the Company and that a shar~ has been duly forfeited 
''r ,urrcndc.ed or sold to satisfy a lien of the Company on a date stated 
i;~ ,'<Je r1echration shall be conclusive C\idcncr of the facts therein stated 
:•< aga:n:;t all persons Liaiming to be entitlcJ to the share. Such declaration 
a;.d the receipt of the Company for the consideration (if any) given for 
the shar~ on the sule, rc-alh1tmrnt or di~posal thereof together with the 
share ccrtiticatc delivered to a purchaser or allottee thereof shall (subject 
to the e-xecution tlf a trar->ler if the same b·~ required) constitute a good 
title to the share and the person to whorl" the share is sold. re-allotted or 
dtspos('d of shall be registered as the holder of the share and shall not be 
bound to sec to the application of the purchase money (if any) nor shall 
his title to the share be aflcctcd by any irregularity ,r invalidity in the 
proceedings relating to the ft>rfciturc, surrender, s,,Je, r~-allotnwnt or 
disposal of the share. 

TRAI':SFER OF SHARES 

34. All transfers of shares may be e!Te<:tcd by transfer in writing in '"""'"'"''" 
any usual or common fl1rm or in any other form acceptable to th.: 
Dircrtors and may b.: unJcr hand only. The instrument of transfer shall 
be signed by or on ht:half of the transfcrnr and (cxc,~pt in the case of fully 
paid sharc5l by or on he half of the transferee. The r.ranstcror shall remain 
the holder of the shares concerned until the name of the transferee is 
entered in the Rcgi~tcr of Members in respect thcrl'o[ 

35. The registration of transfers may be st.spcndcd at such times '"'""""'" '""'"'" 
and for s.:ch periods as the Directors may ti·um time to time detcmlinc 
and either generally or in respect of any class of shares. The Register of 
Members shall not he dosed for more than 30 days in any year. 

36. Without prejudice tn the provisions of Article 40, the Director~ "''""'""''"" 
may in 1hdr absolute discretion and without asstgning any reason therohr 
refuse to register an) transfer of ~hares (not bt•ing full) paid ~hares). 'I he 
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Drr~t·tors mu~ also rd1J\t: to rcgi~ter a tran<.fer of slwrcs (\\hether full) 
paid or mlll in !1nour of more than li.mr pt>rsonsjointly.lftlv~ Drrectors 
refuse to rcgi~tcr a tr.rnst'e1: '·' hether pursuant to th~ p• O\ bion~ of this 
Articlt: or Artkla 40. the) sha!l \\ ithin two months after the date on which 
the transfer was 'odged with the Company send to 'the transferee notice 
of the refusal. 

37. (A) The Directors may dt•cline to recognise any instrument of ~~;;,•grn"""'' 
transfer unleso the instrurw:nt of twnsii:r is in respect of only one class 
of share and is lodged at t!re Transfer (Jtlice accompanied by the relevant 
share certificate(s) and sudt ot!lerevidence as the Directors may reasonably 
require to show the rir-ht of the transferor to make the transfer (and, if 
the instrument of transfer is executed by some other person on his behall: 
the authority of that person so to do). In the case of a transfer by a Stock 
Exchange Nominee the lodgment of share certificates will only he necessary 
iL and to the extent that. certificates have been issued in respect of the 
~hares in question. 

(B) A.!l instruments of transfer which arc registered may be 
retained by the Company. 

38. ~o lh: will be charged by the Company in respect of the '"'"' 
1cgistration of any instrument of transler or probate or letters of 
administration or ccrtilicate of marriage or death or stop notk<: or power 
of attorney or other document relating to or a!Tecting the title to any 
shmes or othrrwi&e for making any entry in the Register of Members 
a!Tecting the title to any shares . 

.39. The Company shall be entitled to rtestroy all instrumel\ts of:~~~.:~··'""' 
transrcr which have been rc~iSil'i'Cd at any tin'e after the expiration of six 
years from tl'.c date or rc~blrati<m thcn',)f and all dividend mandates and 
notifications of change of ad• h:· ~ at :tny t.nw after th<: expiration of two 
years from the date vi' rccor• .:11; t, •r,• .. r .,;1d :til f:larc certrlkat.:' which 
havt' been cam:e!\cd at an)- '-•~tn:: .•n '1e ~..xp;t'ati<ln of one }Car ~'"ill the 
date of the cancdl:·~i·''' •here>-,f a no i1 .,.ti' c"'ndusivcly be pre>tllncd in 
fa\ OUr qfthc Com;·,,n:, ,,tat c\'c~y cntr,. ·n .~ ·r:gistcr purporting to h.tvc 
bctn m:~dc on tht hn·: , of an instrument of transfer or other document 
so dest, oycd w.ts dui)· and proper!~ made and every instrument oftransfl:r 
so destroyed was a valid and di~~t:tivr instrument duly and properly 
registered and every ~hare certilicatc so dcMroycd was a valid and 
effective certificate dul} and properly •:anccllcd apj every other document 
hcr<!inbcforc mentit,ncd so destroved was a valid and elTcctivc document 
in accordance with the rt.'C<lrded particulars thereofin .l·t• ':looks cr rcl·ords 
of the Company. Provided alw:tys that:-

(i) The ;'rovision~ .\lbres;tid shall apply ,mly to the de~truction of a 
document in !'.nod Iilith and \\itlwut notice of any claim 
{regardless of the parties thctctol tn which the document might 
be rrlcvant: 
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(nl Nuthlng herem contained sl~;tli be construed a<. tmposing upon 
the C'ompan) <lm liability in n:spcc: of the destruction of 
any such docu•:,ent l!:ulier than a~ aforesaid or in any other 
circumstances whtch would not attach to the Company in the 
absence of this Article; 

(iii! References herein to the destruction of an." document include 
references to the disposal thereof in any manner. 

UNITED KINGDOM CONTROL 

40. (A) It is a cardinal principle that the Company should be and l;~:;.;1'·"'''""' 
remuin under llnite'.\ Kingdom control. 

(E) ln this Article:-

"Corporation under Foreign Control" means any corporation (other 
wan a Foreign Corporation):-

(i) of which one third or more oft he directors (or persons occupying 
the position of directors by whatever name called) are Foreigners 
or Foreign Corporations or are nccuston·.ed to act in accordance 
with the suggestions, inst~uctions or directions of Foreigners or 
Foreign Corporations; or 

(ii) of which shares carrying more than thirty per cent. of the votes 
which arc ordinarily eligible to be cast t''l a poll at General 
Meetings of the corporation are for tio.: time being held by 
Foreigners or Foreign Corporations; 

"Excess Foreign-held Share" means any Fcreign-hdu Share of which 
particulars arc ent~red in the separate register maintained by the Directors 
pursuant to paragraph {D) of thi~ Article and which the Directors decide 
arl! Foreign-held Shares in excess of the Permilted Maximum; 

"Foreign Corporation" mcans:--

(a) any corporation other than a corporation which is incorporated 
under the laws of any p:m of and wlokh has its principal place 
of business and central management and control in the United 
J(ingdom; or 

(' a government or government department or government agency 
or budy other than ll the Umted Kingdom or any part thereof; 
or 

(c) any municipal. local, ~tatutory or other authoriN or any 
undertaking or body cstahlislwd m any country ntio.:t than the 
United Kingdom; 



"Fnn:igna" mean~. up to but ewludin)i. the dtl) t "the UPP<Itnted 
da} "J uppointed b} the Sreret:lr} of State pursuant to ~ub-',l.'l'lion (21 .,f 
Section 53 of the Bdt.ish :-.iationalit) Act , ·JH I t11r the purposes <lfbringing 
stu.:h Act into ibrc•· under such sulHe~tion. an) indi\ idual who is not a 
dti11:n of the United Kingdmn and Colonies ::: virtue of the Briti~h 
!\'ation:llity Act llJ4H and. from and including the appomtcd day. any 
individual whu is not a British citi;en. a Diitish Dependent Territories 
dtiz~n or a oritish Uversras citizen hy vi11ue of the British Nationality 
Act I'll\!; 

"Forl'i)' :dd Share" means tmy Share (other than a Qualif}ing 
Sl .lre) uf \.lu~h any Owner is a Foreigner. Foreign Corporation or 
Corporation ur.,l::r Foreign Control; 

"Owner". in reluti,Jn t<' any Share. means:-

(a) any person who holds. whether alone or jointly with any other 
person. any Share; or 

(b) any pcn,on on whose behalf any Share is. directly or indirectly, 
held, or with or to ''hom any holder of any Share has agreed or 
committed him~;elf l'l' become Pbligcd (whether or not in a 
manner which is legull~ binding) to ~wrcise or to refrain from 
exercising voting rights att~Jching thcn:to in accordance with that 
person's sugg<:stions. instrut:tions or directions; 

'"Qutllifying Shart:" means any share in 1he capital of the Company 
WJ1ich is at the material time held by or by a nominee or custodian trustee 
for. the trustCl'S of:-

( a) any retirement benefits scheme for the employees of a business 
or undertaking carried on (whdly or mainly) in the United 
Kingdom otherwis,• than hy a Foreigner or Fordgn Corpllration 
whkh is. or is tre:::~d by the Commissioners ()finland Revenue 
as. an c;...cmpt approved scheme for th~ purposes of the Finance 
Act 1970; or 

!h) any dmrity which is rcgistcr~d under the provisions of till' 
Chariti~s Act 1960; or 

(c) an) exempt charity within the meaning oft/111! Act; 

other than (ill ~IllY such cas.:) a retirement bcaefits scheme, charity 
or exempt r:hmit: ofwhkb the majority of the trustees are Foreigners, 
Foreign Corporations or Cmporulllul3 under Foreign Control; 

"'Pr•rmittcd Ma.d.num" mean~ such P• ,·~cl'tagc (I1•,1t hdng less thau 
15 per l'ent. orbs than any Permitted lvi,r.imum prl'\iousl~· determi,cd 
hy the Dm:ctnPl with the prior wri1ten con~cnt of the Special Shardlnlder 
i>ut not bring grratcr than 29.5 per cent.) :1~ the Dircdnr~ may lh>m 
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tzm.: It> llm<' determine with the prior wntl.cn consent of the Special 
Shareholder; 

"Scheme Share" means any share in the capital of the Company 
which is at the material time held by the trustees of any profit sharing 
scheme established hy the Company and approved by the Board 0f Inland 
Revenue in accordance with the pr01·isions of Chapter III of Part Ill of 
the Finance Act 1978; 

"Share" means any share in the capital of the Company (not being 
a Scheme Share) which carries the right to vote on a poll at General 
Meetings of the Company whether ordinarily or only in specified 
circumstances: 

"United Kingdom" means Great Britain, Northern Ireland, the 
Channel Isles and the Isle of Man. 

(c) The Directors shall not register any person as a holder of 
a Share (other than an allottee under an issue of Shares !Jy way of 
capitalisation of profits or reserves made pursuant to these presents) unless 
there has been fumished to them a declaration (in such form as the 
Directors may from time to time prescribe) signed by or on behalf of such 
person (or, in the cas(: of a corporation, sea!,·d by the corpor:nion or 
signed on its behalf by an attorney or duly authc,rised oflker '·'r agent of 
thl! corporatior.), together with such evidence .\:.the Directors may require 
of the authority of any signatory on beh· :.-" ouch person, stating that, 
upon registration of such Share in th:! ret• , .. ·.r. name or names, either (i) 
such Share will not be a rorcign-held Share or (ii) such Share will be J 

Foreign-held Share. The Dirccto<s -;hall in any case where they may 
consider it appropriate require such person to provide such evidence or 
give such info! mation :.s to the matters rcfcrr~d to in the declaration as 
they th:nJ... fit. The Directors shall decline to register any person as a 
holder of a Share : f such a declaration or further evidence or infot mation 
is not provided or gh·en. 

(D) li) The Directozs sh:.:ll maintain a separate register in 
which shall he entered partie tlars of any Share which:-

(a) has been acknowledged by the holder (or by any one of joim 
hG:rters) to t>c a Foreign-h·~ld Share: or 

(b) has been declared to be a Foreign-held Share: by virtue uf a 
declaration of the Directors made pursuant to paragraph (F) of 
this Az1i:le: 

and zn either case which has not ceased to be: a J:orcign-hcld Share. 

If at any time the aggregate number of r:oreign-hcld Share~ of which 
particulars arc entered as afore~:tid rl'~ults either:-



(I) 111 nwre that! the Permittl•d ~1a-.unum ut the \Ute~ which are 
ordinmil} digible to be l'a\t \HI a pull m (iencral !\1eetmgs of 
the Comrat'}: •Jr 

dil in more than the Permttled Maximum of the ttggregatc of:

tUl the mtc~ which are attn' utable to ul' :;nart~ carrying a 
present right to \'Ole: and 

(b) the vote:. which an· attrihut,Jhl<: t~, ;,ll other clas,,:~ of Shares 
in respect of which the Drrecturs have ro:1de a dt'tcrmhmtion 
under clause m vfparagraph (I) below: 

bdng exercisabk in respect of Forci!);n-hcld ~han~s. E•,ccss Foreign-held 
Share,. ,nll b~ dealt wtth in accordance with paragraph (Gl of this Article. 
It shall be l!.lr the Directors l~> decide wh,•thcr or not a Pore' n-hcld Share 
is an Excess Foreign-held Share but. in making any su• n decision, the 
Directors shall, so ti.tr as prnclh:-abk h,wc rcg:ud to the order of uate in 
which particulars of l 'oreign-h~ld Share~ haw be<'>l, or arc to be, or arc, 
pursuant to elaPse (iii) of parugraph (ll l'clow. dcenPd ~o he. entered in 
the S<!paratc register :1s aror~said save in dn:umst:,mccs where such would. 
in the t ·~inion of the D!r.CL'tors, be inequitable when the Diredurs shall 
apply such otht.'r criterion or ~ritcria a~ t!tey consider appropriate. 

iiil Subject as hcrdm1lkr •Mntioned, the Diret:tors shall 
rcmo' e from .o,uch register :my foreign-held Share ii lhe ·e hus been 
furnished ll> them ,1 dcciar.llion (in sut:h form as the Directurs may from 
time to lime prcs.:rihel ~igncd hy or on hchalf of the hc!der of such 
foreign-held Share em. in th<! ca~e of a corporation, s1 alcd by the 
corporation or signed on it-, behalf \1y an ::;ttorney or duly authCirised 
oflicer or agent of the cerpnration), together with such evidence as the 
Directt'!'S mcy require of the authorit) of any signatory on bdmlf of such 
hot• 'er stating that such ShMe is m' longer a Foreign-held Shure. The 
Director~ shall also m an~ ca,:e \vf;.rc l:1cy may consider it appropriate 
require such holder h1 pnwid; such ••vi·k nee or give inform;l!ion as to 
the mattt<rs n•icrrcd Hl in !h!' dcclarati<'l• us they think i1t. Th<:' Directors 
shall not rcmove from ~·uch registl·• any Forcij!n-hcld Share if such a 
dcdarati•lll or !urthcr c>id<:m·~: •w tntormatiou is :101 pHlvided or if ti.cy 
an: not sati<;lied th:tt the Shm • is not a Fnrctgn-neid ~t1are. 

(iii) AI ·>nv t>· •· when the Din~1:tors detPrminc wtth the 
prior writt<:n U)t1SC' ' .•• d.JI Stlar•'lloldcr a Pennit:~·d Maximum 
o;· ~.ll incrcas..: with . . , .. ,. nt uf a Permitted Maximt<m prLviou!;:} 
,!etc.• mired by !ltc u, :r· t11c Din~t:l·.•rs shall ;1uhli~h m at least <)Ill~ 
nutiL'll<l •tew•lpapcr 1n thr ., lnitcd Kin~dm.: 1Lnd u1 a newspaper in each 
country in whu:h shar<:s or s<:cunl!r~ cvnlendr g the rigbt to rccd-.;e shares 
are, at the insti&~tion uf 1h~ CotnJXl!l~. listl'd, (jU<ltcd Of dealt in on any 
strJd; exdmngc) lllll!Cc n" any such d::tcmun•.'llill or tm1cndmca1 a11d ,,.r 
tl>c then Ctl!l'\'nt Pel mitted M.tximunl. 
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(I; J Sul1!~, t tn the pro>isin•i' 11f this Art.de. thl• D1rtctnrs chall. 
unl\'SS any DircchH' has reoson to hehC\t: lltherwise. be entitled to assun'e 
\\ ithout enquiry that all Shares. ~lther than thor.e particular~ of \\hieh are 
entered in tho: st·p~rate r<."gistcl maintai::rJ tly the Direchlrs pursuant to 
paragraph (D! ,,f this Artide. arc !lOt Foreign-held Share<>. Nevertheless. 
the Directors may at any t;rne give notke in writing ttl the holder (or to 
any one L'fthcjoint holucrslofa Share requiring him to make a dcc!Jration 
(in such form as the Dirccwrs may prescribe) within such rcas:.>n:Jblc 
period as m&y be specified in the notice as to whether or not the Shar·, i~ 
a Foreign-held Share. 

(F) Whethr:r or not they have gh·en a nottl'C under paragraph 
(E) of this Article. if at ;my time it appe:lrs to the Direcwrs that a Shan~ 
which they have not treated as a Forc;gn-hdd Share may r" such a Share. 
they shall give notice in \\Tiling tt• the hold.:r (or to any one of joint 
holders) rcq11iring him to show to their Slltisfad1on that such a Share is 
not a Foreign-held .Share. For thi~ purpose failure hl makt a declaration 
pur~uant to paragraplt (E) of this Artie!~ shall he sutlident reason for tb.: 
Directors so twting. lf ,vi.thin 21 day~ after the giving of such notice (or 
such e-dendcd time as in all the circumstunce5 the D1rectors shall consider 
reasonable) th~y are not so satisfied. the Directors shall declare such Sharl" 
to be a Foreign-held Share. 

(G) The Dir~ctors shall give notice in \'lfiiing to the holder {or 
lo any one llfjoint hol(1.:rs) of ,my Share which appears to t!Jem to be a~: 
Excess Forcign-hl.'ld Share requiring him within:! l days (or such extended 
time as in all the circumstances the Directors shall consider reasonable) 
to transfer such Share to anotht:r P·~rson S<l that it will cease to be a 
Forcign-hr!ld Sh~re. On and after the date of such notice and until 
registration o~ :.J translh of the Share to whi:'h it rdutes pursuant to the 
provisions of this paragrur,h the 'Share shall nnt confer ~ny right to receive 
notice of or to attend or vvtc at General Mcetmgs of the Company. If 
within 21 davs after the giving of such notice (or such extended time as 
in all the t'Jrcumstanccs the f>ip•ctors shall consider reasonable) such 
notice is not complid wilh to the satisfaction of the Directors, the 
Directors shall arrange li.ll· the Company w ~eli such Share at the hest 
pri·'e reasonably ohtainahle to anv other plrson so that the Share will 
c~, 1s.: tn be a Foreign-held Share. For thi~ purpt<sc the Dircctr,r~ may 
autho;·i·,c· in writing any officer nr employee of 'Lhc Company to ex.·.:ute 
on behalf of the holder or hlllders a trnnsfcr of the SI:Jre to the p1uchaser 
and may i~~u~ •1 Pew cc-rtiflcatc to the purdmser. 'J he net proceeds of the 
sale of s~.;.:h Share shall be received hy 1:1c Company whose :\!cein t!wH 
be a good Jho:harge f(lr tl,,. purdlaS{' ml)ncy and shall b~ ;dd over by 
the Cnmpnny ttl the tbrmcr h'~ldcr or holders upon surrender b\ him or 
thcm of 1hc u:rtirwatc for the Shan'. but st.rh pro<~C(~ds shall in no 
circumsttm•:c~ .:uti)' intcrc~l against th<" 1 'om1:any. 



(H) A1~y notice g,i\cn pur\u;mt to paragraph (E). (F) or l<il or 
this Artidl! may rl!late to nu,rc than t'ne Share anJ ~hall m an} t•vcnt 
sped!~· the Share or Shares to which it relate~ .. 

(1) (i) For as long as any Fore;gn-held Share which carries a 
right to V•)tc on a poll at General Meetings of the 
Company only in sped tied circumstances does not carry 
a present right to vote at any Gc·neral Meeting nf the 
C'ompnny, the Direcmrs shall in relation to such Share 
not be bound to comply with the provizions of the 
second paragraph of dnusr (i) of paragr~ph (o) or the 
provisions of paragraph (G) above, but the Directors 
may, at their discretion and at an~ time. determine that 
all provisions of this Article shall ttpply to any suc:h 
Foreign-held Share. 

(ii) If at any time such a Foreign-held Share as is rcfem·d 
tO in clause (iJ above Carrie; a present r&;hl tO V0l0:: U\ 

General Mcl!!ings of the Company. such Share shall. if 
the Director~ have not previous!) determined that all the 
provisions of this Article sha:l apply to it. thereuron be 
trcatt:d as a Foreign-held Share for all the purpose~ of 
this Aniclc. 

(iii) For the purposes of deciding whether a fordgn-hcld 
Share is an Excess Foreign-held Share. any Foreign-held 
Share l'lhich is the subject of a determination by the 
Directors pursuant to clause (i) above or to which all the 
provisions of this Article have been applied by virtue of 
clause (ii) above shall be deemed to have been entered 
in !he s:pamte register referred to in paragraph (D) on 
the r\atc of such determination or of such application, 
:1s the case may be. 

(J) The Directors shall not be required to give any reasons for 
any decision or declaration taken or made in accordanl·e with this Article. 

TRANSMISSl0!'-1 OF SHARES 

41. In case of the drath of a shareholder. the survivors or survivor n.·>~h•'''''"'"'j" 
where the deceased wa.> ajvint holder, and the executors or administrators 
of !he deceased where he was a sole or only surviving holder~ shall he the 
only person or persons recognised by the Company as having any title to 
or interest in tht" shares. but nothing in this Article shall release the estate 
of a decca~;cd holder (\vhcther sok or joint) from any liability in respect 
of any share hcid by him. 
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4.:!. :\111 pcr\llll b~Cllllllllg cntitktl to a \hare in consequencl' of the '",.,.,_ .. , , . .,., 
death or har{J..ruptc~ of a member nr nf any nther e1cnt giving rise hy "'""' '' · 
operation of lal\ tn ~u~h cntitkment may (suhject as herein pn)\idedl 
upon supplying to the Company such evidence as the Directors may 
rc:rsonably require to show his title to the share eithl'r h.: registered himself 
us holder ,,['the share upnn giving to the Company nouc;; i~ writing of 
his desire to be so 1 cgistercd or transfer such share to some other person. 
All the !imitations, rcstrictin:1s and provisions of these presents relating 
to the right to transfer and the registration of transfers of shares shall be 
applicahl~ l.o any such notice or transfer as aforesaid as if the death or 
bankruptcy of the member or other event as aforesaid had not occuned 
r.:,d the notice or transfer were a tran$fcr executed by sud1 member. 

43. Save us otherwise provided by or in accordance with these l~·.~;:~~~\~" 
presents. a person bl?cominf; entitled hl a share in consequence of the 
death or bankruJlH'V of a member or other event giving rise by operation 
of law to suei; -IIIli~· iTient {upon supplying to the Company such evidence 
as the Director~ m:<:, rettsonably requ.irc to show his title to the share) 
shall ~e entitled to the same dividends and other advantages as those to 
which he would be entitled if he were the registered holder of the share 
exc~pr th:!t he ~hall not he entitled in respect thereof {except with the 
authority of the Directtws) to exercise any right conferred by membership 
in relation to meetings ofth·~ Company until he shall have heen registered 
as a member in respect of the shar.:. 

GENERAL MEETINGS 

44. An Annual General Meeting shall be held not more than t.~~~',\""'''1 

eighteen mo.1ths alkr thr incorporation of the Company and subsequently 
once in every year. at such time (within a period of not more than 15 
months after the holding or the last prec•~ding Annual General Meeting) 
and place as may be determined by the Directors. All other General 
Meetings shall be called Extraordinary General Meetings. 

45. Tl-,c Directors mav whenever they think fit, and shall on 
requisit'on in accordance with the Statutes. proceed to convene an 
Extraordinary General Meeting. 

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETINGS 

r\tr.l,,r,tm~r. c ·~tl\'i:JI 
M«tm&l 

46. An Annual General Meeting and any General Meeting at which ~'""'"'"'"''"" 
it is proposed to pass a Special Resolution or (save as provided by the 
Statutes) a resolution or which special notice has been given to the 
Company. shall be called by :21 days' notice in writing at the least and 
any other G~ncral Meeting by 14 days' notice in writing at the least. The 



p~riml of notice shall in t::u:h case lw c:wlusiw of the day on \\lm:h it is 
served or deemed to t>e sem:d and of the day on which the meeting is to 
he held 3m! shall he given in manner hereinafter mentioned to all members 
other than such (if uny) as ure not under the pnl\isions of these presents 
entitled to receive such notices from the Company: Provided that a 
Ger.cral Meeting notwithstanding that it has been called hy a shorter 
notice than that specified above shall be deemed to have been duly culled 
if it is so agre\'d:-

(A) in the case of an Annual General Meeting by all the members 
entitled to attend and vote thereat; and 

lp.) in the case of an Extraordinary General Meeting by a majority 
in number of the members having a right to attend and vote 
thereat. being a majority together holding not less than 95 per 
cent. in nominal value of the shares giving tlu>.1 right. 

Provided also that the accidental omission to give notice to or the 
non-receipt of notice by any person entitled thereto shall not invalid:>tc 
any General Meeting or any proceedings thereat. 

47. (A) Every notice calling a General Mtcting shall specify the '""''""""""'' 
place and the day and hour of the meeting. and there shall appear with 
reasonable prominence in every such notice a statement that a member 
entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint one or more proxies to 
attenJ and, on a poll. vote instead of him and that a proxy need not be 
a member of the Company. 

( n) In the case of an Annual General Meeting, the notice shall 
also specify the meeting as such. 

(<') Inthc case of any General Meeting at which business other 
than routine business is to be transacted. the notice shall spccify the 
general nature of such business; and if any resolution is to be propt,~cd 
as an Extraordinary Resolution or as a Special Resolution, the notice 
shall contain a statement to that effect. 

48. Routine business shall mean and include only business """""''"'""'' 
transacted at an Annual General Mcl'ting of the following cla~ses, that is 
to say:-

(i) declaring dhith:nds; 

(ii) receiving and adopting the accounts, the reports of the Directors 
and A11ditors and other documents required to be attached or 
annexed to •he accounts; 

(iii) appointing or re-appointing Directors to fill vacancies arising at 
the meeting on retirement whether by rotation 01' otherwise; 



fiq re-appointing the retiring Auditors \other than Auditors last 
appoint~·d otherwise t!lan by the Company in Gcneml Meeting); 

(\ J thing the remuneration of the Audrtors or detem1imng the 
mann.:r in which such rcmtmt•mtion is to be fixed. 

PROCEEDINGS AT GE'JERAL IYIEETil\lGS 

49. The Chairman of the Boa ·d of Directors, failing whom the """""""'"'"'""'' 
Deputy Chairman, shall preside as chairman at a General Meeting. If 
there be no such Chairman or Deputy Chairman, or if at any meeting 
neither shall be present within five minutes after the time appointed for 
holding the meeting and willing to act, the Directors present shall choose 
one of their number (or, if no Director be present r'r if all thl! Directors 
present decline to take the chair. the members present shall choose one 
of their number), to be chairman of the meeting. 

50. No businl~ss other than the appointment of a chairman shall be !.l"'"'m 
transacted at any General Meeting unless a quorum is present at the time 
when the meeting proceeds to business. Five members present in person 
or by proxy and entitled to vote at that meeting shall be a quorum for all 
purposes. 

51. If within five minutes from the time appointed for a General '"""'"'""''""'"' 
Meeting (or such longer interval as the chairman of the meeting may 
think fit to allow) a quorum is not present, the meeting, if convened on 
the requisition of members, shall be dissolved. In any other case it shall 
stand adjourned to such other day (not being less than seven days 
thereafter) ~nd such time and place as may have been specified for the 
purpose in the notice convening the meeting or (if not so specified) as the 
chairman of the meeting may determine and in the latter case not less 
than seven days' notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given in like 
manner as in the case of the original meeting. At the adjourned meeting 
any two members present in person or by proxy shall be a quorum. 

5.2. The chairman of the meeting may with the consent of any ''""mm'" 
General Meeting at which a quorum is present (and shall if so directed 
by the meeting) adjourn the meeting from time t~1 time (or sine die) and 
from place to place. but no busitH!ss shall be transacted at any adjourned 
meeting except business which might lawfully have been transacted at the 
meeting from which the adjournment took place. Where a meeting is 
adjourned sine die, the time and place for any adjourned meeting shall 
be fixed by the Director~ .. When a meeting is adjourned for thirty days or 
more or sine die. not less than seven days· notice of any adjourned 
meeting shall he given in like manner a~ in the case of the original 
meeting. 
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53. Save as hrreinbetim: expres·,l~ pro\ Idcd,lt ~hall not br lll'•:.:ss:IJ') •. · , , 
to ghc any notice of an o.~djournment t>r nfthe hu~iness to be transa~·tcd ,. ", .. ,,, 
at an adjourned meeting. 

54. If an amendment shall be proposed to any resolution under .~~:s~~::;;·"' 
consideration but shall in good titith he ruled nul of order by the chairman 
of the meeting the proceedings on the substantive resolution shall no• :~e 
invalidated by any error in such ruling. In the cnse of a resolution duly 
proposed as a Special or Extramdinary Resolution no amendment thereto 
(other than a mere clerical amendment to correct a patent error) may in 
any event be considrn:d or voted upon. 

55. At any General Meeting a resolution put to the vote of the '"'"' 
meeting shall be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is (before or 
on the declaration of the result of the show of hands) demanded by:-

(i) the chairman of the meeting: or 
(iil not less than three members present in person or by proxy and 

entitkd to vote at the meeting: or 
(iii'! a m~mber or members present in person or by proxy and 

r~presenting not less than one-tenth of the total voting rights of 
all the members having the right to vote at the meeting: or 

(iv) a member or members present in person or by proxy and holdmg 
shares in the Company conferring a right to vote at the meeting 
being shares on which an aggregate sum has been paid up equal 
to not less than one-tenth of the total sum paid up on all the 
shares conli:rring that right. 

56. A demand for a poll may he withdrawn only with the approval 
of the meeting. Unless a poll is required a declaration by the chairman 
of the meeting that a resolution has been curried, or carried unanimously, 
or by a particular majority, or lost, and an entry to that eflcct in the 
minute book. shall be conclusive evidence of that fact without proof of 
the number or proportion of the votes recorded for or against such 
resolution. If a poll is required, it shall be taken in such a manner 
(including the use of ballot or voting papers or tickets) as the chairman 
of the meeting may direct, and the result of the poll shall be deemt.'d to 
be the resolution of the meeting at which tilt• poll was demanded. The 
chairman of the meeting may (and if so directed by the meeting shall) 
appoint scrutincers and may adjourn the mrcting to some place and time 
fixed by him for the purpose of declaring the result of the poll. 

57. In the case of<Jn equality of votes, whether on a show of hands'""''"'" 
or on a poll, the chairman tlf the meeting at which the show of hands 
takes pla.:e or at which the poll is demanded shall be entitled to a casting 
vote. 
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5S. ,\ P•lll dt.>m~mdcd on the eh:cti,mofa t:hairman nfthC' llll'l'ting ,,,,, ,, • 
nr on :.1 qt.cstinn uf adjournment shall be taken 1\Jrtlm it h. A poll demanded 
on an~ nth<.'r qm•stlon shall be taken either immcdiatcl~ or at such 
subst.>qut.>nt time (not bdng more than 30 days from the date uf the 
mcetingi nnd place a~ the chairrnun of the meeting may direct. No notice 
need he given of a poll not taken immediately. 

The dcmnnd for tl poll shall not prcvcp~ the continuance of the 
meeting for the transaction of any business other than the question on 
which the poll ha~ been demanded. 

VOTES OF MEMBI::RS 

59. Subject to any spccinl rights lll' restrictions as to voting attat•hcd """''""' 
by or in accordance with these presents to any shares or class of shares. 
on a show of hands every member who is present in person shall have 
one vote and on a poll every member who is present in p<:rson or by 
proxy shall have one vote for every 50p in nominal amount of the shares 
uf which he is the holder. 

60. In the case ofjoint holders of a share the vote of the senior who '"'"'hoiJm 

tenders a vote. whether in person or by proxy. shall be accepted to the 
exclusion of the votes of me other joint holders and for this purpose 
seniority shall he determined by the order in which !he names stand in 
the Register of Membt'rs in respect of the share. 

61. Where in England or elsewhere a receiver or other person """""" 10, 

(by whatever name called) has been appointed by any court claiming •h"''"'"" 
juri~diction in that behalf to exercise powers with respect to the property 
or alTa irs of any member on the ground (how<:ver formulated) ,,f mental 
disorder. the Directors may in their absolute discretion, upon or subject 
to production of such evidence of the appointment as the Directors may 
require, permit such receiver or other person on behalf of such member 
to vote in person or by proxy at any General Meeting or to exercise anv 
other light conferred by membership in relation to meetings of the. 
Company. 

62. No member shall, unless the Directors otherwise determine, be ~~~~~~;;'""""""' 
entitled in respect of share~ held by him to vote at a General Meeting 
either personally or by proxy or to exercise any other right conferred by 
membership in relation to meetings of the Company if any call or other 
sum presently payable by him to the Company in respect of such shares 
remains unpaid or if he or any person appearing to be interested in such 
shares has been duly served with a notice under Section 74 of the 
Companies Act I 98 I and is in default in supplying to the Company 
within 28 days (or such c:-.tended time as in all the circumstances the 
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Dm~cturs ~hall <:<Hl'>ld~r n::t~"nahll:l tlw inlnrmatinn then:h) r~qu1re1.t h1r 
th~ purpose ol this ·\rtide a 11ersnn ~hall be treated as app:.-aring to be 
inten:sted in any shares if the member holding sm·h shares h:t~ gi•.en to 
the Compan~ a notitication under the said Seetion 74 which tails to 
establish the identitic.:s of those interested ir. the shares and if (atlcr taking 
into account the ~aid notifieation and am other relevant notification 
under Section 74) the Company knows or has reasonable ca•;sc to believe 
that the person in question is m may he intere>ted in tlw shares. 

63. No objection shall be rai~ed as to the admissibility of any vote ""''""' '"·"·"" 
except at the mc.:cti ng or adjourned meeting at which the vote objected 
to is or may be given or tendered and an} vote not disallowed at such 
meeting shall be valid for all purpos~s. Any such objection shall be referred 
to the chairman or the meeting whose decision shall be final and 
conclusive. 

64. On a poll votes may be given either personally or by proxy and 
a prrson entitled to mnre than one vote need not use all his votes or cast 
all the votes he uses in the same 11ay. 

65. A proxy need not be a member of the Company. 

66. An instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing in any '"'m"'"""' 
usual or common form or in any other form which the Directors may 
approve and:-

(il in the case of an individual shall be signed by the appointor or 
bv his attornev· and . . ' 

(iil in the case of a corporation shall he either given under its 
common seal or signed on its behalf hy an attorney or a duly 
authorised otlkcr of the corpomtion. 

The signature.: on ~uch instrument need not be witnessed. Where an 
instmmcnt appointing a proxy is signed on behalf of the appointor by an 
attorney. the letter or power of attorney or a dUI~ certified copy ~lwreof 
must (failiag previous registration with the Company) he lodged with the 
instrument of proxy pursuant to the next following Article, failing which 
the instrument may be tr.:ated as invalid. 

67. An instrumrnt appointing a proxy nmst he left at such place or '"''"'"''"""' 
one of such places (if an}l as may be spcciticd for that purpnsc in or by 
wny of note to the notice l'Onvening the meeting (or. if no place is so 
specified. at the Transfer Ollkc) not less than 48 hours before the time 
appointed for the holding or the meeting or adjourned mcc<ing or (in the 
case of a poll taken otlwm ise than at or on tlw sam<: day as the meeting 
or adjournc·d meeting) for the taking of the poll at wHch it is to be used, 
and in dcl1llllt shall not bt: treated as valid. Pmvidcd that an instrument 
of proxy relating to IT' Ore than nne meeting (including an)' adjournment 



tlwrenf) having nnce hccn so dclh•:rcd fbr the purposes of any meeting 
shall not rcquiie again to he llcliwrcd for the purposes of any subsequent 
meeting to which it relates. 

68. An instrument appointing a proxy shall be deemed to include ::";i''"'"''"'11
"' 

the right to demand or jom in dcmllndinl), a poll and shall, unl1~ss the 
contrary is stated thereon. he valid as well for any adjournment of the 
meeting as for the meeting to which it relates. 

69. A vote cast by proxy shall not be invalidated by the previous """'""""'"'"'' 
death or insanity of the prineipal or by the revocation of the appointment 
of the proxy or of the authority undl!r which the appointment was made 
provided that no intimation in writing of such death, insanity or revocation 
shall have been received by the Company at the Transfer Office at least 
one hour before the commencement of the meeting or adjourned meeting 
or (in the case of a poll taken othenvisc than at or on the same day as 
the meeting or adjournQd meeting) the time appointed for the taking of 
the poll at which the vote is cast. 

CORPORATlONS ACTING BY REPRESENT.A.TIVES 

70. Any corporation which is a member of the Company may by ~~',';"~~~'"" 
resolution of its directors or other governing body authorise such person 
as it thinks fit to act as its representati\c at any meeting of the Company 
or of any class of members of the Company. The Solicitor for the affairs 
of Her Majesty's Treasury may, so long as he is a member of the Company, 
authorise in writing under his hand such person as he thinks fit to act as 
his representative at any meeting of the Company or of any class of 
members of the Company. Any person so authorised pursuant to the 
foregoing provisions of this Article shall be entitled to exercise the same 
powers on behalf of the member by whom such authorisation was given 
as such member could exercise were the member an individual member 
of the Company and such member shall for the purposes of these presents 
be deemed to be present in person at any such meeting if a person so 
authorised by that member is present thereat. 

DIRECTORS 

71. The Directors (and their alternates) shall, up to hut excluding ~:,';:!~.;;~""r 
the appointed day (as defined for the purposes of Article 40), be citizens 
of the United Kingdom and Colonies within the meaning of the British 
Nationality Act 1948 and, from and including the appointed day, be 
persons who arc British citizens or British Dependent Territories citizens 
or British Overseas citizens by virtue of the British Nationality Act 1981 
and, subject as hereinafter provided, shall not be less than six in number. 
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The Company Ill:l) h~ Ordinary Rc .• olution lhun time to time Hll) the 
minimum nttmhcr and/or lix and fmm time to time ~:ary a nnximmn 
number of Directors. 

7 2. (A) The Sp~:cial Shareholder ~httll ha\e tht right from time to \'.:;;;:7'" 
time to appoint (which right shall include the right to nominate an cxistint~ 
Director fllr such appointment) one Director and to remove the same 
and appoint another in his place and may appoint any person (including 
another Director) to act as the alternate of an) such Directur and at any 
time terminate such appointment. Any such appointment, removal or 
termination shall be in writing. served on the Company by leavmg the 
same at the 011ice and shall be signed by or on behalf of the Special 
Shareholder. 

(B) Saw as provided in this Article 72 <•nd Article 111 (vi). the 
provisions of these presents shall apply to the Government Director as 
they apply to other Directors. 

(c) Neither the Government Director nor his alternate shall 
hold any executive t)t1ice or the omce of Chairman or Deputy Chairman. 

(D) The provisions of Articles 8:! to 88 (inclusive) and of 
Article 89 (A) and (B) shall not apply to the Govcrnnu:nt Director and 
the Government Director shall not be required to retire or be taken into 
account in determining the numbrr of Directors to retire pursuant to the 
provisions of Article 8~. 

(E) Ncith.:r the Government Director nor his alternate (unless 
the alternate b~ another Director who is not acting as alternate) shall vote 
on any issue relating to a contract made or proposed to be made which 
is a contract (other than for the purpo~e only of providing any guarantee 
or indemnity) to which the Company is a party and the Crown or a 
person acting on behalf of the Crown or a company of which the share 
capital is wholly owned by or on behalf of the ('rown is also a party. 
Neither the Government Director nor his alternate (unless the alternate 
be another Director who is not acting as alternate) shall be counted in 
the quorum at a meeting in relaticm to any resolution on which they arc 
debarred from voting under this paragraph. 

7 J. A Director shall not he required to hold any shares of the s."""•"'""'' 
Company by way of qualitication. A Directnr who is not a member of 
the Company shall be entitled to attend and speak at General Meetings. 

74. Each Director shall be entitled to receive remuneration for his ''"""'"''"' 
services at such rate. not cxcccdi ng £20,000 per annum. as the Directors 
may from time to time determine and such remuneration shalt accrue de 
die in dit>m. The Company in General Meeting may increase the amount 



nr the remuneratinn to the Dircl'lors dther permanent!~ u~ fur a )tar or 
lnngcr term. 

75. Any Director \\ho holds any cxccuttvc ollkc (including for this ~;r:;~;;:,., 
purpose the ofliec ofC'hairman or Deputy Chairman whether or not ~uch 
otlice is held in an executive capacity). or who serves on any committee. 
or who otherwise pcrfbrms services which in the l>pinion of the Directors 
arc outside the scope of the ordinary duties of a Director. may be paid 
such cxtm remuneration by way of sala;_,·. commission or otherwise as 
the Directors may determine. 

76. The Directors mav repay to any Director all such reasonable '"""'"""'"~' 
expenses as he may incur in attending and returning from meetings of 
the Directors or of any committee of the Directors or General Meetings 
or otherwise in or about the business of the Ctlmpany. 

77. The Directors shall have the power to pay and agree to pay """"'N'"'"'"'"' 
pensions or other retirement, superannuation. death or disability benefits 
to (or to any person 111 respect of) any Director or ex-Director and for 
the purpose of providing an} such pensions or other benefits to contribute 
to any scheme or fund or to pay premiums. 

78. Subject to the provisions of these presents, a Director may be 
a party to or in any way interested in any contract or arraugl!ment or 
transaction to which the Company is a party or in which the Company 
is in any way interested ant! he may hold and be remunerated in respect 
of any office or place of protit (other than the otlice of Auditor of the 
Comnany or any subsidinry thereof) under the Company or any other 
comtJ<lllY in which the Company is in nny way interested and he (or any 
firm of which he is a mrmher) may act in a professional capacity for the 
Company or any such other company and be remunerated therefor and 
in any such case as alb resaid (save as otherwise agreed) he may retain for 
his own absolute usc and benefit all profits and advantages accruing to 
him thereunder or in consequence thereof. 

79. (A) Stobject to the provisions of these pres,•nts, the Directors """"""""'"" 
may from time to time appoint one or nwrc of their body h) be the holder 
of any executive otlice (including, where considered appropriate, the otlice 
of Chairman or Deputy Chairman) on such terms and (subject to the 
Statutes) for such period as they may determine and, without prejudice 
to the terms of any contract entered into in any particular case, may at 
any time revoke any such appointment. 

(B) The appointment of any Director to the otlice of Chairman 
or Deputy Chairman or Chief Executive or Joint Chief Executive or 
Managing or Joint Managing or Deputy or Assistant Managing Director 
shall automatically determine if he ceases to be a Director hut without 
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prejudk.: to ~ll!} dmm fnr dama!\l'S lilf br~~1c!, llf an~ cnntrac•t or sen ke 
bet\\Cen him and the Company~ 

(CJ The ~lppointment of an} Dir~dur to any other exccuthe 
otlicc shall not automatically dcterrninc if he t'cascs from any cause to hc 
a Director. unless thc contratt or resolution undcr which he holds office 
shall expressly state otherwise, in which event such determination shall 
be without prejudice to any claim for damages for hrcach of any contract 
of service· hetwccn him and the Comr:my. 

80. The Directors may entrust to and confer upon any Director ~~;;~:::~"'' 
holding any executive ofl\t:c any of the powers exercisable by them as 
Directors upon ,,uch terms and conGitions and with such restrictions as 
they think lit and either collaterally with or to the exclusion of their own 
powers. and (without prejudice to the terms of any contract entered into 
in any particular case) may from time to time revoke. withdraw. alter or 
vary all or any of such powers. 

APPOINT'\1E\IT AND RETIREMENT OF DIRECTORS 

R l. The office of a Director shall be vacated in any of the following '''"'"""'""'" 
events. namely:-

(i) If he shall become prohibited by law from acting as" Director. 
(ii) If he shall resign by writing under his hand left at the Office or 

if he shall in writing otTer tll resign and the Directors shall resolve 
to accept such o!Ter. 

(iii) If he shall have a rcceh'ing order made against him or in Scotland 
has his estate sequestrated or shall compound with his creditors 
generally. 

(iv) If in England or dsc1~h~rc an order shall be made by any court 
claiming jurisdiction in that behalf on the ground (however 
fbrmulated) of his mental disordcf or his becoming a patient 
under the Mental Ht•alth Act 1959 foe his detention or for the 
appointment of a guardian or for the anpointment of a receiver 
or other person (by whatever name eJiled) to exercise powers 
with respect to his property or atTairs. 

(v) If, at any time up to but excluding the appointed day (as defined 
for the purposes of Article 40), he shall cease to be a citizen of 
the United Kingdom and Colonies within the meaning of the 
British Nationality Act 1948 and, at any time from and including 
the appointed day, he shall cease to be a British citizen. a British 
Dependent Territories citilen or a British Overseas citizen by 
virtue of the British Nationality Act 1981 and. upon such 
cessation. shall not he a dtizrr> of any of such categories. 



t\il tlc'l.t:l'pt m the c·ao;c af a ( imcrnment IJtr•'ctorl tf he -.hall be 
rem~)\cd fromnt1kc b) n,,,lll'C in writing Sl'l'\Cd upnn him ~tgw:d 
h) all his •n-Direcwrs. ktt \O that if he holds an appllintmcnt 
to un eM~•·uti~e l111il.'c 11 ''ldl thereby automaticall:. determine~ 
such removal shall be lk,'mcd an act of the Compan) and ~>hall 
haH~ e!Tect without prcjt•cltcl.' tn any dmm tm damages fm hrc".:h 
of any contract of sent<'<" between him and the Com pan); 

H2. At the lirst Annual General Meeting of the Company all the :'s;;·~~;'"''' 
Directors shall retire from ot1k•• and at the Annual General Meeting in 
every subsequent year one-third llf the Directors for the time being (or. if 
their number is not a multipk of three, the number nearest to but not 
greater than one-third) shall rcttre from ollke by rotation. 

R3. The Directors to retire by rotation shall include fsll far as n""'"'"'"'"""' 
necessary to obtain the number rcquirev) any Director who wishes to 
retire and not to offer himself for re-election. Any further Directors so to 
retire shall be those of the other Directors subject to retirement by rotation 
who have been longest in office since their last re-election or appointment 
and so that as between persons whl) became or were last re-elected 
Directors on the same day those to retire shall (unless they otherwise 
agree among themselves) be determined by lot. A retiring Director shall 
be eligible for re-election. 

84. The Company at the meeting at which a Dircrtor retires under \'!;;;:~:!;;'""' 
any provision of these presents may by Ordinary Resolution fill up the 
office being vacated by electing thereto the retirin;; Director or some other 
person eligible fnr appointment. In default the retiring Director shall be 
deemed to have been re-elected except in any of the following cascs:-

(i) Where at such meeting it is expressly resolved not to till such 
oflicc or a resolution for the re-election of such Director is put 
to the meeting and lost. 

(ii) Where such Director has not given notice in writing to the 
Company by the date of the Notice convening the Annual 
General Meeting at which he will retire by rotation that h .. is 
willing to be re-elected. 

(iii) Where the d,·fault is due to the moving of a rtsnlution in 
contravention llf the next following Article. 

The retirement shall not have c!Tect until the conclusion or the 
meeting except where a resolution is passed to elect another person in the 
place t)f the retiring Director or a resolution lor his re-election is put to 
the meeting and lost and accordingly a retiring Director who is re-elected 
or deemed tn have been re-elected will continue in otlkc without break. 



1'5. \ rt·~nluunn Jlu· th~ appnmtm~nl uf (\\tl or mnr•• per~on\ ;1~ , '"'' 

Dtr<:.:IIH.., h~ <l '>mgle resolutwn >hall not lw muvet.l at any{i.:n~ral Mr~Cting ,,,,, · ,, '·' · 
unk'>~ a tes,•lutinn that 1t sha!l he so rnmcd has first hecn agn:l•d ttl hy a 
ml.'cting mthuut ••l•:. nlte heing given agaimt it: and am rcsoluti<ln mm ed 
111 contran:nti<ln of this pnl\ ision shall h~ void. 

~6. :-.1•.1 person other than a Dircctm rdiring at the meeting shall • .,,,,,.,,., , 
unle\s rc.::ommended by the Directors l1.1r election. be ehgihle for '"'"""" 
:.!ppointment as a Director :.~t any General Meeting unless not less than 
se\Cll nor more than fort}-two days (indusive of the d:.~tc on which the 
nNice is given) before the date appointed for the mcrting there shall have 
been ll)dged at the Qfiicc notice in writing signed by SOil\' member (Other 
than the person to be proposed) dul) qualified to uttend .•nd vote at the 
meeting for which ~uch notice is given of his intention to propose such 
persl)n for election and also notice in writing signed by the person to be 
proposed of his willingness to be elected. 

87. The Company may in accordance with and subject to the ., ..... ,,, ... ,.,"" 
provisions of the Statutes by Ordinary Resolution of which special notice 
has been given remove any Director from oOice (notwithstanding any 
proviswn of these presents or of any agreement between the Company 
and such Director, but without prejudice to any claim he may have for 
damag..:s for breach llf any such agreement) and appl)int another persl)n 
in place of a Director Sl) removed from office and any person so appl)inted 
shall be treated for the purpose l)f determining the time at which he or 
any other Director is to retire hy rotation as if he had become a Director 
on the day on which the Director in whose place he is appl)inted \\a~ last 
elected a Director. In default of such appl)intment the vacancy nrising 
upon the removal of a Director from l)ffiec may be filled as a cnsual 
vacancy. 

88. The ('l)mpany may (su!1iect to Article 71) by Ordinary ~;;;::~~'"'"' 
Resolution appoint any person to be a Director either to fill a casual 
vacancy or as an additional Director. Withl)ut prejudice thereto the 
Directors shall have power at any time Sl) tl) do. but Sl) that the total 
number of Directors shall nl)t thereby exceed the maximum number (if 
any) !!xed by or in accordance with these presents. Any person so 
appointed hy the Directors shall hoid onice until the next Annual General 
Meeting and shall then be eligible for re-election, hut shall not be taken 
into accl)unt in determining the number of Directors who :.~rc to retire b} 
rotation at such meeting. 

AUERNATE DIRECTORS 

89. (A) Any Director (other than a Government Director) mr:. at '""n"' """' 
any time by writing under his hand and deposited at the Ofiice. or 
delivered at a meeting of the Directors. appoint any persl)n (including 



•lil•'thl'r Dlrl'<.:hll' hut \Uhll'l't hl Aru.:lc '?I) to he hi~ alt.:rna•·~ l>irct·tnr 
und ma) 111 hke manner <II ;m~ tim.: tl'rminatc: such apptlintmc:nt. Such 
appmntmc:nt. unll'~s prl'vinusly appnl\'ed by the Dirl'etors. sl1s>ll ha\e 
et1'cct onl) upon and suh.ket to being so approved. 

( n) The appointment of an alternat.: Director shall dctern1inr~ 
on the happening of an) event which if he were a Dircetor would cau•,c 
him hl vacate such otTicc or if his appointor ceases to be a Director. 

(cl An alternate Director shall (except whl.'n absent lh1m the 
United Kingdom) be entitled to receive notices of meetings ol' the 
Directors z:nd shall he entitled to attend and vote as a Director at anv 
such meeting at which the Dirb'tor for whom he is appointed an alternate 
is nnt r-~rsonally present and generally at such meeting to perform all the 
functions of a Director and for the purposes of the proceedings at such 
meeting the provisions of these presents shall apply as if he {instead of 
the Director ft)r whom he is appointed an alternate) >vere a Director. If 
he shall be himself a Director or shall attend any such meeting as an 
alternate for more than unc Director his voting nghts ~hall he cumulative. 
lfthc Director for whom h<~ is appointed an alternate is for the time being 
absent from the United Kingdom or temporarily unable to act through 
ill-health or disability his signature to any resolution in writing of the 
Directors shall be as effective as the signature of the Dir~rtor for whom 
he is appointed an alternate. To sm:h extent as the Directors ma) from 
time determine in relation to any committee of the Dire.:tors the foregoing 
provisions of this paragraph shall also apply muta/is mu/tmdis to any 
meeting of any such wmmittec of which the Director for whom he is 
appointed an alternate is a member. An alternate Director shall not (save 
as aforesaid) have power to act as a Director nor shall he he deemed to 
be a Director for the purposes of' these presents. 

( n) An alternate Director shall he entitled to contract and be 
interested in and bencnt from contracts or arrangements or transactions 
and to be repaid expenses and tn bt: indemnified to the same extent 
mula/is mll/andi.r as if he were a Director (or. if the alternate Director is 
appointed as such pursuunt to Article 7'2. as if he were a Government 
Director) but he shall not be entitled to receive from the Company in 
respect of his appointmc.nt as ultcrnatc Director any remuneration eXL'cpt 
only such part (if' any) of the remuneration otherwise payable to the 
Director for whom he is appointed an alternate as such Director may hy 
notice in writing to the Company li·om time to time direct. 

MEETINGS AND PROCEEDINGS OF DIRECTORS 

90. Subject to the provisions of' these presents the Directors may "~·""'"'"'"'·· "' 
meet togcthC'r for the dc~patch of business. adjourn and otfK'rwisc rC'gulate 
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their mcctin~~~ as the} think lit. .At :1•1y tune :.ln;> l)irectl'r F'la}. and the 
s~crct:lry on the requisition or a Dir~<:l<\r shall. Sllnlllll\ll :: me••ting of the 
Directors. It shall not be necessarv to give notice of a mcl'ting of Directors 
to any Director for the ti111c h<'lng "hsent fm"n the United Kingdom. Any 
Direct,lr may waive notice of :my tHet:ng :i,1j ;wy sm:h waiver may be 
rctr,Jspectiv,:. 

91. The quorum nrccssmy for the transaction of the business of the "'-""m 
Dirc~tors may he fixed lr,Jm time to time by the Directors and unless so 
fixed at any uther number shall be twc,. A meeting of the Directors at 
which a quornm is present shall be ccmpetent to exercise all powers and 
discretions for tl1e time heing exercisable by the Directo.Jrs. 

9~. QucstioHs arisir1g at any meeting m' the Directors shall be '"""' 
oeterminl'd by a majority of vote~. In case of Ul' equality of votes the 
chairman of the mcctit'l! shall have a second or casting >otc. 

9?-. (A) Subject as pmvid~d in these presents. a Director shall not '''re""'"'''""'"'' 
vote in rcspt'ct of nt:y contract or ammgcment \Jr any other proposal 
whatsoever in which he has any material intere~t otherwise than by .•rtue 
of his interests in shares or debentures or other securities of or othc: ,•.isc 
in or through the Company. A Director ,hall not be counted in the 
quorum at a meeting in relation to any rcsoluti,m 011 which he is debarred 
from voting. 

(B) Subject to the ;xovisions of the Statutes and as provided 
in these presents, a Director shall (in the absence of some other material 
intcrest than is indicated below) be entitled 10 vote (and be counted in 
the quorum) in respect of any resolution concerning any of the following 
matters, namely:-

(i) Tl1c giving nf any security or indemnity to him in respect of 
mo'ley lent or obligations incurred by hm1 at the request of or 
for the benelit nf the Company or any of its subsidiaries. 

(Ji) The giving of any seemity or indemnity to a third party in 
respect of a debt or obligation of the Company or any of its 
subsidiaries for which he himself has assumed responsibility in 
whole or in part under a guarantee I)!' indemnity or by the giving 
of security. 

(iii) Any proposal _.onccrning an olTer of shares or debentures or 
other securities of or by the Compan~ or any of itl> subsidiaries 
for subscription or purchase in whkh otlh he is or is to be 
mt~restect as a participant in the umlcrwritim~ or ~·Jb-
• "1'-1'-"'""" •r1'1: ll 0 •l·- ·--·ell' -· u~>J<rl 1 6 Ul\.1\. , 
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\1\ l ,\n~ proposal con1.·crning any Gther t:nmpan~ m whtl'h hl· i~ 
mtcn~sted. directly or indirect!~ anJ I\ hether a\ :.m oJ1ker or 
shareholder or nthcmtsc hO\\SOC\cr, provided th:n he !together 
with any person cnnnec!l·d with him within the meaning of 
Section M Compamcs Act 191{0) is n•Jt the holder of or 
beneficially interested in one per cent. or more of the issued 
shares of any class of sul.'h company (or of any third company 
through which his interest is derived) or of the 1·oting rights 
available to members of the relevant company (any such interest 
being deemed for the purposes of this Article to be a material 
interest in all circumstances). 

(v) t\ny proposal concerning the adoption. modification or opcratiun 
of a superannuation fund or retirement benefits scheme or any 
employees' share scheme under which he tPay bcnrlit and which 
has been approved by or is subject to and conditional upon 
approval by the Board of Inland Revenue for taxation purposes. 

(c) Where proposals arc under consideration concerning the 
appointment (including !ixing or varying the terms of llppointment) of 
two or more Directors to offices or employments with the Company or 
any ('Ompany in which the Company is interested, such proposals may 
be divided and considered in relation h> each Director separately and in 
such case each of the Directors concerned (if not debarred from voting 
under paragraph (R) (ivl of this Article) shall he entitled to vote (and be 
counted in the quorum) in respect of each resolution except that 
conccrn;ng h1s own appointment. 

(D) lf any qllestion shall arise at any meeting as to the 
materiality of a Director's interc~t or as to the entitlement of any Director 
to vote and such question is not resolved by him voluntarily agreeing to 
abstain from voting. such question shall be referred to the chairman of 
the meeting and his ruling in relation to any other Director shall be final 
and conclusivl: except in a ease when• the nature or extent of the inkrcsts 
of the Directors concerned has not been fairly disclosed. 

(E) Subject to the Statutes. the Company may by Ordinary 
Resolution suspend or relax the provisions of this Article to any e:o-tent 
or ratify any transaction not duly uuthori~ed by reason of a contravention 
of this Article. 

94. The continuing Directors may ,let notwithstanding any ''""'"' 
vacancies, but if and so long us the num~cr of Directors is reduced below 
the minimum number fixed by or in accordance with tlwse presents the 
continuing Directors or Director may act for the nurpos~: of tilling up 
such vacancies m of summoning Gcnerm Me:etings, hut not fi.Jr any other 
purpose. If there be no Director~ or Director abie M will in•·· to act, th~n 
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..• n} t\\n member\ ma: \Umnmn a C i~:neral !\!cl'tin~ ll1r the purpo\<: nf 
appt'mung Dire..:llm 

95. rhc Direct1lr~ may ckct a Chairnwn am! a Deput} { hairman ''~ ·~· 
lor t\Hl nr more D•.•put} Chairmen) and determine the period for whkh 
ead1 is to hold utTicc. If no Chairman or Denuty Chairman ~hall h·JH' 
hecn appointed, or if at tmy meeting neither he present within five minutes 
tlltcr the time appointed for holding the same. tht: Directors present mtl) 
choose one of their 1Wmber to be ch:!!rmun of the meeting. 

96. A resolution in writing signed by all the Directors lhr the time 
being in the United Kingdom sln1ll be as dkctive as a resolution duly 
pas~cd at a meeting of the Dire<:tors and may consist of several documents 
in the like form, ea\:h signed by one or more Directors. 

97. The Directors may dclcgtllc any of their Pc\wers or discretions'""'''"""· 
to committee~ ·~onsisting of one or more members of their body and (if 
thought tit) one or more other pl'rsons co-opted as hereinafter provided. 
Any committee so formed shall in the exercise of the powers so delegated 
conform to any regulations which may li·om time to time be imposed by 
the Directors. Any such regulation~ may provide for or autlwrisc the 
co-option to the c:o•nmittce of persons other than Directors and for such 
co-opted members to have voting rights as members of the conunittee 
but so that (i) the number of co-opted members shall he less than one-half 
of the total number of members of the committee and (ii) no resolution 
of the committee shall he eiTcctivc unless a majority of the members of 
the committee present at the meeting arc Directors. 

9S. The meetings and proceedings of any such committee consisting ~.~~~~·:~;." 
of two or more members shall be governed mutatis nwtandis by the 
provisions of these present~ regulating the meetings and proceedings of 
the Directors sn far as !he same arc not superseded by any regulations 
made by the Dir-~ctors under the last preceding Article. 

99. All acts done by any meeting of Directors. or of any such ;:!:·'''"'"'"'''' 
committee, or h} any person acting as a Director or as a member ,lf any 
such committee, shall as regards all persons dealing in good fuith witb the 
\ompany. notwithstanding that there was some defect in the appointment 
of any of the persons acting as aforesaid. or that any such persons were 
disqualified or had vacated ofiicc. or were not entitled to vote, be as valid 
U$ if every such person hud been duly appointed and was qualified and 
had continued to be a Director or member of the committee and had 
been entitled to vntc. 

BOHI<OWJNG POWERS 

100. (A) Subject a~. krl.'inafkr pnwidt•d :\lld to the provisions of 11"""""'''""" 

the Statutes. the DircctoJS may C'\crdsc all the (lO\\ers of the Company 
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to hornm mone~. ami ttl mortgage or charge its undertaking, proper!) 
umlllllC\lllcd capital, and ttl issue debentures and other securities. whether 
nutrlght or a~ collatcm~ security for any debt. liability or obligation of the 
Com pan) or of •Ill) third party. 

(B) (I) The Directors shall restrict the borrowings of the 
Company and t:xerd~c all voting and other rights or powers of control 
exercisable by the Company in relation to its subsidiary companit:s (if 
any) so as to secure (so far. as regards subsidiaries. as by such exercise 
they can secure) that the aggregate amount lor the time being remaining 
outstanding of all money borrowed by the Group (which expression in 
this Article means the Company and its subsidiaries for the time being) 
and for the time being owing, subject as hereinafter provided, to P'~l sons 
other than the Company and its wholly owned wbsidiaries shall not. 
without the previou~ sanction of an Ordinary Resolution of the CPmpany, 
at any time prior to the conclusion ofth.; Annual General Meeting of the 
Company in the calendar year 1982 exceed £450.000,000 and at any time 
thereafter exceed an amount equal to tht• greater of (i) one and one half 
times the Adjusted Capital and Reserves and (ii) £450,000.000. 

(2) In this Article the expression "Adjusted Capital and 
Reserves" means at any material time a sum equal to the aggregate of:-

( a) The amount paid up (or credited as or deemed to be paid up) 
on the issued share car :wl of the Company: and 

(b) The amount standil,g to the credit of the capital and revenue 
reserves of the Group (including without limitation the Statutory 
Reserve and any share premium account or capital redemption 
reserYe t'und) after adding thereto or deducting therefrom any 
balance standing to the credit or debit of the profit and loss 
account of the Group: 

all based on a consolidation of the then latest audited balance sheets of 
the Company and its subsidiaries but after:-

(i) excluding any sums set aside for taxation: 

(ii) making such adjustments as may be appropriate in respect of 
any variation in the amount of such paid up share capital or any 
such reserves subsequent to the relevant balance sheet date and 
so that for this put-ptJSe if any issue or proposed issue of shares 
by the Company for cash has been underwritten then such shares 
shall be deemed to have been issued and the amount (including 
any premium) of the subscription moneys payable in respect 
thereof (not being moneys payable later than six months after 
the date of allotment) shall to the extent so underwritten be 
deemed to have been paid up on the date when the issue ol' such 
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~hare~ 1va~ u nden\ ritt~:n 1 <lr, ifsud1 undenuiting 1\:lS comlitmnal, 
on the date w:1en it became un~onditional); 

(iii) making such adjustments as may he appropriat.: in respect 
of am distributions declared. recommcmkd or made hr the 
Company l)r its subsidiaries (othcnvisc than attributable di~ectly 
or indirectly to the Company) out of protits earned up to and 
including the date of the latest uuditcd balance sheet of the 
Company or subsidiary (as the case muy he) to the extent that 
such distribution is not provided for in such hulancc sheet; 

(iv) making such adjustment~ as may be appropriate in respect of 
any variation in the interests of the Company in its subsidiaries 
since the tbte of the latest audited balant~ sheet of the Com pun:; 

(v) making all such adjustments, if the calculation is required for 
the purposes of or in connection with a transaction under or in 
connection with which any company is to become or cease to 
be u subsidiary. :iS would he :tppropriate if surh transaction had 
been carried into eiTcct; 

(vi) excluding minority interests in subsidiaries; 

(vii) deducting sums equivalent to the book values of goodwill and 
an) other intangible assets shown in such consolidation (as 
adjusted pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this pawgraph 
(2)) Provided that for the purposes of this sub-paragraph (vii) 
such proportion of launching costs (including development costs) 
previously incurred by the Group as arc carried fonvard in such 
consolidation against deliveries with the concurrence of the 
Auditors or in accordance with any current Statement of 
Standard Accounting Practice or other accountancy principle or 
practice generally accepted for the time being in the United 
Kingdom shall be deemed not to be intangihlc assets; 

(c) For the purposes of the foregoing limit the following 
provisions shall apply:-

( I) there shall be deemed. subject as hereinafter provided, to have 
been borrowed and to he outstanding as borro1\ed money of the 
relevant member of the Group (but only to the extent that the 
same would not othenvisc fall to be taken into account):-

(a) the principal amount of all debentures of any member of 
the Group which are not for !he time 'Jeing bencticially 
owned within the Group; 

!b) the nutstanding amount or acceptance:, (not being 
acceptances or trade bills in respect of the purchase or sale 
or goods in the ordinary course of trading) by any bank or 
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accepting h;~l-SC umh:r :m) w:ceptance •:r.:dit ,,pent•<! nn 
behalf of and 111 ltnour uf :my member nf the Ciroup: 

I•, the nomin~l amount of any issued and pmd up share ~apital 
(other than equity share capital) of an} suhstdiar} of the 
Company not lhr t.1c time being bem:ficiall} owned h) <ln) 
member of the Group: 

(dJ the nominal amount of any other issued and paid up share 
capital and the principal amount of any other debentures 
or other borrowed moneys (not being shares or debentures 
which or borrowed moneys the indchtcdncss in respu:t of 
which are for the time being bcnclicially owned within the 
Group) the redemption or repayment whereof is gull.rantccd 
or wholly or (to the extent the same is partly secured! partly 
secured by any member of the Group: 

(e) any fixed or minimum r:remium payable nn final 
redemption or rl'paymcnt of any debentures, share capital 
or other borrowed moneys falling to be taken into account; 
and 

(f) sums representing rental payments whether due and payable 
or contingently payable by any member oft he Group under 
hire purchase agreements in respect of plant. equipment or 
machinery hired by any member of the Group and any 
agreements ancillary thereto; 

(2} moneys borrowed by any members of the Group for the purplJses 
of repaying or redeeming (with or without premium) in whole 
or in part any other borrowed moneys falling to be taken into 
account and intended to be applied for wch purpose within six 
n](lnths after the borrowing thereof shall not during sud1 period. 
except to the extent so applied. themselves fall to be takl.'n into 
account: 

(3) any amounts borrowed by any member of thr Group from 
bankers or others 11.Jr the purpose of linancing any contract up 
to an amount not exceeding that pnrt of the price receivable 
under such contract which is guaranteed or in~ured by the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department or other institution or body 
carrying on a similar business shall be deemcd not tll be bnrrmwd 
moneys; 

(4) moneys bor.·owcd (including share t:apital to which paragraph 
(c) (I) (c) applies) by a partly-owned subsidiary and not owing 
to another member of the Group shall be taken into a.:count 
subject to the exclusion of a proportion thereof equal to the 
minority proportion of the bornm.cr and moneys hnrrnwed 
{including such share capital as aforesaid) by a member of the 
Group from and owing to a partly-owneu suhsidiar~ shall be 



ta~en lntn :u.:cnunt to the c>.tcnt of a proportion thereof equal 
to the minority proportion of the lender: for the purpo~('S 
aforesaid "minority proportion" shall mean the proportinn of 
the issued cqnit) share capital of the partl:.-owncd sursidiar) 
\\hich is not attributable to the Company or any ~ubs:diar)' of 
the \nmpany: 

( 5 l for the avoidance of doubt it is hereby expressly provided that 
fbr the purposes of the foregoing limit the following sums shall 
be deemed not to be borrowed moneys of the Group:-

(a) sums which. but for the provisions uf this paragraph (5). 
would be borrowed moneys of any member of the Group 
at the time of. and for a period of six months after. ~uch 
company becoming a subsidiar)· of the Company otherwise 
than pursuant to the provisions of the British Aerospace Act 
1980: 

(b) sums advanced or paid to any member of the Group (or 
their agent or nominee) by customers of any member of 
the Group as unexpended customer receipts or progress 
payments pursuant to any contract between such customer 
and a member of the Group or any guarantees or indemnities 
given by any member or thl) Group in relation thereto~ 

(<:) sums representing rental or other payments whether due 
and payable or contingently payable by any member of the 
<Troup under leases or credit sale agreements in respect of 
plant. equipment or machinery leased to or the subject of 
any such credit sale agreement with any member of the 
Group. and any agreements ancillary thereto~ 

(d) sums which otherwise would fall to bL' trt•ated as borrowed 
moneys of any member of the Group which were treated. 
with the concurrence of the Auditors and in accordance 
with any current Statement of Standard Accounting Practke 
or other accountancy principle or practice generally accepted 
lor the time being in the United Kingdom. in the latest 
audited balance sheet of the relevant member of the Group 
on which such consolidation was based as otherwise than 
horrowed moneys of that member of the Group; 

(6) borrowed moneys of any member of the Group expressed in or 
calculated by reference to ll currency ':lther than sterling or a 
combination of currencies including a currency or currencies 
othr• th:: .. sterling shall tas regards the cmw.ncy or currencies 

-than sterling) he Cl , vc1 ted into stcr1ing by reference to the 
'· of exchange us.~d f'l1r the conversio.~ f such currencies in 
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th~ lat<'st audited balance sheet of the relerant m~mber of the 
Gnlup llf, if any rel~vmtt currency was not thereby involved. hy 
reference w the mte of exchange or approximate rate of exchange 
therefor ruling on the date of such latest audited balance sheet 
and determined on such ba;is as the Auditors may determine or 
apprlm!. 

(D) No person dealing with the Company or any of its 
subsidiaries shall be concerned to sec or enquire whether the limit imposed 
by the provisions of this Article is observed and no debt incurred or 
security given in cx~ess of such limit shall be invalid or ineffectual unless 
the lender or the recipient of the security had, at the tim(' when the debt 
was incurred or security given. express notice that the said limit had bren 
or would thereby be exceeded. 

GENERAL POWERS OF DIRECTORS 

I 01. The business ar;::; ffairs of the Company shall be managed by "'"""~ '""'" 
the Directors, who may cxer :ise all such po11 ers of the Compauy as arc 
not by the Statutes or by these presents required to be exercised by the 
Company in General Meeting. subject nevertheless to any regulations of 
these presents, to the provisions of the Statutes and to such regulations, 
being not inconsistent with the aforesaid rcgul.1tions •Jt' provisions, as may 
be prescribed by Special Resolution of the Company, but no regulation 
~o made by the Company shall invalidate any prior act of the Director5 
which would have been valid if such regulation had not been made. The 
general powers given by this Article shall not be limited or restricted hy 
any special authority or power given to the Directors by any other Article. 

102. The Directors may establish any local. group or divisional ''"'"' ''·""' 
boards, agencies or committees for managing any of the affairs of the 
Company. either in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and may appoint 
any persons to be members of such local, group or divisional boards, 
agencies or committees or any managers or agents. and may fix their 
remuneration and may delegate to any local, gronp or divisional board, 
agency or committee or manager or agent any of the powers, authorities 
and discretions vested in thr Directors, with power to sub-delegate. and 
may authorise the members of any local, group or dtvisional board, agency 
or committee, t)r any of them, to fill any vacancies therein, and to act 
notwithstanding vacancies. and any such appointment or delegation may 
be made upon such terms and subject to such conditions as the Directors 
may think fit. and the Directors may remove any person so appointed, 
and may annul or vary any ;:uch delegation, but no person dealing in 
good faith and without notice of any such annuiment or variation shall 
be affected thereby. 



l<i3. The Din:etors may from time to time and at any umc h)< .,_. ,., , 
{Xll\er ~,f attt,rne~ '" othc:n\i~e uppnint an) company. linn m pen;on or 
an~ Buctuat' · body of persons. whether nominated directly or indirect!) 
by the Directors, to be the attorney or attorneys of the C'ompany ft)r such 
purposes and with such powers, authorities :.1nd discretions (not exceeding 
those vested in or exercisable by the Directors under these presents) and 
tiJr ~nch period and subj,::t to such conditions as they may think tit, and 
any such power of attorney may contain such provisions for the protection 
and convenience of persons dealing with any such attorney as the Directors 
may think lit, and may also authorise any such attorney to sub-delegate 
all or any of the powers. authorities and d:c-:rctions vested in him. 

104. The Directors may from time to time appoint any person to ,.,, . .,,,.,,,,. 
any office or employment having a designation or title including the word 
"Director" or attach to any existing office or employment with the 
Company such a designation or title and may at any time detcnnine any 
such appointment or the U$C of any such designation or title. The inclusion 
of the word "Director" in the designation or title of any such office or 
employment with the Company shall not imply that the holder thereof is 
a Director of the Company nor shall such holder thereby be empowered 
in any respect to act as a Director of the Company or be deemed to be a 
Director for any of the purposes of these presents. 

I 05. Subject to and to the extent permitted by the Statutes. the •~,,,,,.,,,." 
Company, or the Directors on behalf of thl' Company, may cause to be 
kept in any territory a branch register of members resident in such 
territory, and the Directors may make and vary such regulations as they 
may think 111 respecting the keeping of any ~uch register. 

!06. All cheques, promissory notes, drafts. bills of exchange, and '""'"''"' 
other negotiabic or transferable instruments, and all receipts of moneys 
paid to tlw Company, shall he signed, drawn. accepted. endorsed, or 
otherwis~ executed, as the case may be, in such manner as the Directors 
shall from time to time hy resolution determine. 

SECRETARY 

107. The Si.'crctary shall be appointed by the Directors on such "'"''m 
terms and for such period as they may think fit. Any Secretary so 
appointed may at any time be removed from ot1icc by the Directors, hut 
without prejudice to any claim for damages for breach of any contract of 
scn·ice between him and the Company. If thought 11t two or more persons 
may he appointed as Joint Secretaries. The Drrcctors may also appoint 
from time to time on such terms as they think tit one or more Assistant 
Secretaries. 



THE SEAL 

I 08. (A) The Directors shall provide for the safe custody of the "''' 
Seal and the Securities Seal (if any) and neither shall be used without the 
authority of the Directors or of a committee authorised by the Directors 
in that bd1alt: 

(B) Every instrument to which the Seal shall be affixed shall 
be signed autographically by one Director and the Secretary or b~ two 
Directors save that as regards any certificates for shares or debentures or 
other securities of the Company the Directors may by resolution determine 
that such signature or either of them shall be dispensed with or affixed 
by some method or system of mechanical signatures. 

(c) The Securities Se.:l shall be used only for scaling securities 
issued by the Company and documents creating or evidencing securities 
so issued. Any such securities or documents sealed with the Securities 
Seal shall not require to be signed. 

109. The Company may exercise the powers conferred by the '""'"""''"""" 
Statutes with regard to having an oflicial seal for use abroad and such 
powers ~hall be vested in the Directors. 

AUTHENTICATION OF DOCUMENTS 

110. Any Director or the Secretary or any person appointed by the ~;;:~~~:""""' 
Directors for the purpose shall have power to authenticate any documents 
affecting the constitution of the Company and any resolutions passed by 
the Company or the Directors or any committee, and any books, records, 
documents and accou,nts relating to the business of the Company, and to 
certify copies ther~of or extracts therefrom as true copies or extracts; and 
if any books, records, documents or accounts are elsewhere than at the 
Offire the local manager or other officer of the Company having the 
custody thereof shall be deemed to be a person appointed by the Directors 
as aforesaid. A document purporting to be a copy of a resolution, or an 
extract from the minutes of a meeting, of the Company or of the Directors 
or any committee which is certified as aforesaid shall :,e conclusive 
evidence in favour of all persons dealing with the Company upon the 
faith thereof that such resolution has been duly passed or, as the case may 
be, that such minutes or extract is a true and accurate record of proceedings 
at a duly constituted meeting. 

RESERVES 

111. Tht' Oircctors may from time to time set aside out of the "'""" 
profits of the Company and ca1ry to reserve such sums as they think 
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prop~r \\hi<.: h. at the discretion nf' tht: Director~. shall h:: appliL·able fnr 
an) purpn~c to which the profits of the Com pan) ma) properly be applil'U 
and pending such applk-ation lll:l} either be employed in the hu~inc~s of 
the Company or be invested. The Directors may dh ide the rcscr.e into 
such special funds us they think lit and may con~Oiidatr uno one fund 
any special funds or any parts of any special funds into which the reserve 
may h:we been divided. The Directors may also without placing the same 
to r~scrve curry forward any profits. In carrying sums to resem: and in 
applying the same. the DireL"tors shall c.>mply with the provisions of the 
Statutes. 

DIVIDENDS 

I l::!. Tll': Company may by Ordinary Resolution declare dividends ''"'"'J. 
but no such dhidcnds shall exceed the amount recommended by the 
D1rectors. 

113. In so far as in the opinion of the Directors. the prnlits of the '"d'""''"'' 
Company justify ~uch payments. the Directors mav declare and pay the 
fixed dividends on any class of shares t'arrying a fixed dividend expressed 
to be payable on fixed dates on the hall:.yearly or other dates pres~.:ribed 
for the payment thereof and may also fm<11 time to time dedure and pay 
interim di\idends on shares of any class of such amounts and on sueh 
dates and in respect of such periods as they think lit. 

114. Unless and to the extent that the nghts attached to any shares '''·'"""'m"'" 
or the terms of issue thereof otherwise provide, all dividends shall (as '""' "'' 
regards any shares not fully paid throughout the period in respect of which 
the dividend is paid) be apportit'ned and paid pro rata according to the 
amounts paid on the shares during any portion or portions of the period 
in respect of which the dividend is paid. For the purposes of this Artick' 
no amount paid on a share in advance of calls shall be treated as paid on 
the share. 

115. No dividend shall be paid otherwise than out of profits a\ ailal>Je ;:::1.1;"'''""'" 
for the purpose in accordance with the provisions of Part Ill of the 
Companies Act I 'l80 which apply to the Company. 

116. No dividend or other moneys payable on or in respect of a ;;;~.:~~~.""" 
share shall bear interest as against the Company. 

117. Subject to the pro\'isions of the Statutes, where any asset, '""~'''"'"'"" 
husim:ss or property is a•.:quin·d b} the Company as from a past date 
(whether such u.~tc be before or after the incorporation of the Company) 
the profits and losses arising thcrcfmm as from such date may at the 
discretion of the Directors in whole or in part be l~lrried to revenue 
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a•·count and treated for all rurpll~es as profits or losses of the Company. 
Subject as afore~au.l. if an) shares or securities arc purchased cum dividend 
or interest, such dividend or imc•'c'~t may ~t the discretion of the Directors 
he treated as revenue. and it shall not he nbli!J.atol) to capitalise the same 
m any part thereot: 

118. (A) The Directors may retain any dividend or other moneys ~;·;;:,;~,:·· 
payable on or in resp::ct of a share on which the Company has a lien. 
and may apply the saml' in or towards satisfaction of the debts, liabilities 
or engagements in respect of which the lien exists. 

(B) The Directors may retain the dividends pay.1blc upon 
shar.~s in respect of which any person is under the provtsions as to the 
transmission of shares hereinbefore contained entitled to become a 
member. or which any person is under those provisions entitled to transfer, 
until such person shall become a member in respect of such ~hares or 
~ball transfer the same. 

I J 9. Tl1e waiver in whole or m part of any dividend on any share """"'""'''"'' 
by any document {whether or not under seal) shall be effective onl} if 
such document is signed by the holder thereof (or the person becoming 
entitled to the share in consequence of the death, bankruptcy or mental 
disorder of the holder or by operation of law or any other event) and 
delivered to the Company and if or to the extent that the same is accepted 
as such or acted upon by the Company. 

1~0. The payment by the Directors of any unclaimed dividend or ''"''""'''''"'"'' 
other nwneys p<~yable on or in respect of a share into a separate 8.ccount 
shall not con~titutc thr Company a trustee in respect thereof and any 
dividend undah't··d after a period of twelve years from the date of 
declaration of ~\;l\1 dividend shall be lbrfeited and shall revert to the 
Company. 

121. The Company may upon the recommendation of the Directors ''"'""'""'"""' 
by Ordinal)' Resolution direct payment of a dividend in whole or in part 
bv the distribution of sp\•cific assets (and in partic-ular of paid-up shares 
or debentures of an) other company) and the Directors shall give e!Tect 
to such resolution, and where any difficulty arises in regard to such 
distribution, the Directors may settlt• the same us they think expedient 
and in particular may issue fractional certificates and fix the value for 
distribution of such specific assets or any part thereof and may determine 
that cash payments shall be nw:le to any members upon the footing of 
the value so fixed in order to ar: 1ust the rights of all parties and may vest 
any such specific assets ir. trustees ~s may seem expedient to the Directors. 

122. Any dividend or Othrr moneys payable in CJ~h on ul' in respect 1'"m'"'""""""'' 
of a share may be paid by cheque or warrant sent through the post to the 
registl•red address of the member or person entitled thereto (or, if two or 
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more pcr~ons arc n:giStl'red as joint holders ,,lf the share or <Ire entitled 
thereto in consequence of the deuth. bankruptcy or mental disorder of 
the h~1ldcr or by operation of law or any other event. to any one of such 
persons) or to such pzrson and such address as such member or person 
or persons may in writing direct. Every such che.:uc or warrant shall be 
made payable to the order of the person to whom it is sent or to such 
pcr~on as the holder or joint holders or person or persons entitled to the 
share in consequence of the death. bankruptcy or mental disorder of the 
holder or by operation of law "r any other event may direct and payment 
of the cheque or warrant h:· the banker upon whom it is drawn shall bo.: 
a good discharge to the Company. Eve!') such cheque or warrant shall be 
sent at the risk of the person entitled t'l the money represented thereby. 

123. If two or more persons are registered as joint holders of any ~;:;.r.•;;:;:··•"'"' 
share. or are entitled jointly to a share in consequcn,·c of the death. 
bankruptcy or mental disorder of the holder or by operation of law or 
any other event. an~ one of them may give e!Tectuai receipts for any 
dividend or other money payahlc or property distribufable on or in respect 
of the share. 

124. Any resolution declaring a dividend on shares of any class. •~"'''''"' 
whether a resolution of the Company in General Meeting or a resolution 
of the Directors. may spedf~· that the same shall be payable to the persons 
registered as the holders of such shares at the close of business on a 
panicular date, notwithst:mding that it may be a date prior to that in 
which the resolution is passed. and thereupon the di\idend shall be 
payable to them in accordance with their rcspt~tive holdings so registered, 
but without prejudice to the rights illler se in respect of such dividend of 
transferors and transferees of any such ehares. 

CAPI1i\LISAT!O:-.I OF PROFITS AND RESERVES 

l 7 5 The Directors ll1'l" with the sanction of an Ordinan• ""'"''u'"" "' ... • · '.r, • •.; rwhl\am!Tt'~n· 

Resolution of the Company. capitalise any sum standing to the credit of 
any uf the Company's reserve accounts (including 1\ithout limitation the 
Statutory Reserve, Share Premium Account and Capital Redemption 
Reserve Fund) or any sum standing to the credit of profit and loss account 
by appropriating such sum to the holders of Ordinary Shares on the 
Register of Members at the close of business on the date of the Resolution 
(or such other date as may be specified therein or determined as therein 
provided) in proportion to their then holdings of Ordinal)' Shares and 
applying such sum on their behalf in paying up in full unissued Ordinary 
Shares (or, subject to any special rights previous!) conferred on any shatcs 
or class of shares for the time being issued, unissued shares of an} other 
class not being redeemable shares) fnr allotment and distribution credited 
as fully paid up to and amongst them in the proportion aforesaid. The 
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Directors may Jn all aL'tS ami thiugs considered necc~sary or expedient 
to gin! e!Tcct to any such capitaiisation, with full power to the Directors 
to make such pro\isions as they think lit for any fractional entitlements 
which would arise on the h:tsis afi)rcsaid (i:1cluding provision~ wherchy 
fractional entitlements arc.: disregarded or the benefit thereof accrues to 
the Company rather than to the members t·onccrncd). The Directors may 
authorise any person to enter on behalf of all the members mtcrested into 
an agreement with the Company providing tbr any such capitalisation 
and matters incidental thereto and any .1grecment made under ouch 
authority shall be ctlcctivc and bind>g, on all c.:mrerncd. 

125A. fhe Directors may with the prior sanction of an Ordinary 
Resolution of the C'ompan} offer the holders of Ordinary Shares the right 
to elect to recdve Ordinary Shares, credited as fully paid, instead of cash 
in respect of such dividend or dhidends (or part thereof) a~ an! specified 
by any such Resolution. The following provisions shall appl~·: 

(i) the ~aid Resolution may specify a particular dividend or ma) 
specify all or any dividends declared or resolved in respect of 
a specified period but such period may not end later th,.n the 
expiry of two months following the conclusion of the /1 nnual 
General Meeting next follol':ing the date of the Meeting at 
which such Resolution is passed provided neverthtless that 
the Directors may in their abf.<llute d!~crPtion ~uspend or 
terminate (whether temporarily or otherwise) such right to 
elect and may do such things and acts con~idered necessary 
or expedient with regard to, or in order to etTect, any such 
suspension or termination; 

(ii) the entitlement of each Ordinary Shareholder to new Ordinary 
Shares shall be determined by the Directors so that the 
Relevant Value thereof shall he as nearly as possible equal to 
(but not in excess of) the cash amount that such Shareholder~ 
would have received by way of dividend. For this purpose 
"Relevant Value" shall be calculated by reference to the average 
of the middle market quotatitm~ for the Company's Ordinary 
Shares on The Stock Exchange, London, as derived from the 
Daily Oflicial List on the day when the Ordinary Shares arc 
first quoted "ex" the relevant dividend and on the four 
subsequent dealing days, adjusted (if need be) as the Auditors 
may consider appropriate; 

!iii) in each year when a dividend or dividends become payable 
on fully-paid Ordinary Shares the first 0. lp per share of such 
dividend (or, if less, the amount nf such dividend) shall not 
be subject to tht: said right of dcction but shall in any event 
be payable in cash; 



m! t!w Diredor'> ma~ ~Pl'~II'y a minimum numb~r <lf OrJm~~ 
Sha11:~ 111 rcs~t't of whkh the right of ekction may be 
e\.erdscd. The basis ofallotnwm shall he .stJch that no member 
ma~ rc::eive a frm:tion of a share and the Directors may make 
sm~h provision as they think lit fnr an} fraetional cntitlem·~nts 
including provisions whereby. in whole or m part. the bcm•tit 
:11:crues to the C'ompJny: 

{\ l the Director"> may make exclusions or restrictions as respects 
the rights of certain shareholders to elect to receive Ordinary 
Shares instead of cash as they think necessaf) or desirable in 
relation to compliance with legal or practical problems under 
the laws of. or the requirements of any recognised regula to~· 
body or any stock exchtmgc in. any territm·y: 

(\'I) the Directors, after drtermining the basis of allotment. shall 
notify the holders of Ordinary Share~ in writing of the right 
of election oflered to them. and shall is~ue forms of election 
and specify the procedure to he followed and place at which, 
and the latest time by which, duly completed forms of election 
must be lodged in order to be etlcctive; 

(vii) the dividend (or that part of the dividend in respect of which 
a right of election has been offered and other than the part 
pavable in cash under paragraph (iii) above) shall not be 
payable on Ordinary Shares in respect whereof the said election 
has been dul) made ("the elected Ordinary Shares") and 
instead thereof additional Ordinary Shares shall be allotted to 
the holders of the ekcted Ordinary Share& on the basis of 
allotment determined as aforesaid; for such purpose the 
Directors shall capitalise out of such of the sums standing to 
the credit of rc.:>erves (including any share premium account 
or capital redemption reserve) or any of the profits which 
could otherwise have been applied in paying dividends in cash 
as the Directors may determine, a sum equal to the aggregate 
nominal amount of the additional Ordinary Shares to be 
allotted on such basis and apply the same in paying up in full 
the appropriate number of unissued Ordinary Shares for 
allotment and distribution to and amongst the holders of the 
elected 0 ·dinury Shares on such basis. A resolution of the 
Directors capitalising any part of the reserves of profits 
herdnbcfore m;;ntioned shall have the same effect as if such 
capitalisation had h:c>cn sanctioned by an Ordina~· Resolution 
of the Company in accordance with Article 125: and 

(viii) the additional Ordinarv Shares so allotte.:l shall be allotted as 
of the record date for the dividend in respect of which the 



right of t·lcl·tion ha5 been otrcred and ~hall rank fltll'lf'Ll\111 in 
all respects 11 ith the full} paid Ordmal) Shan~s then in issue 
save onlv that the shar•:s so allottl".t will not rank for anv 
dhidcnd. or other distri,mtton or other entitlement which has 
heen declared, made, paid or payable by reference to such 
record date or any earlier record date. 

ACCOUNTS 

1:!6. Accounting records sufficient to show and explain the ''"''"'"'ff'"'J' 
Company's transm•tions and otherwise complying with the Statutes shall 
be kept at the Office, or at such other place as the Directors think fit, and 
shall nhvays be oocn to inspection by the ofliccrs of the Company. Subject 
as aforesaid no member of the Company or other person shall have any 
right of insp~cting any account Ot' book or document of the Company 
except as conferred by statute or as ordered b~ a court of competent 
jurisdiction or as authorised by the Directors. 

1"7 A copv of everv balance sheet and profit and loss account '"'""'""""""'" - • .. j ' • \(l ~harchohl~r5 rt~ 

which is to be laid before a Gent~ral Meeting of the Company (including 
every document required by law to be comprised therein or attached or 
annexed thereto) shall not less than twenty-one days before the date of 
the meeting be sent to every member ot: and every holder of debentures 
of, the Company and to every other person who is entitled to receive 
notice of meetings from the Company under the provisions of the Statutes 
or of these presents. Provided that this Artklc ~hall not require a copy of 
these documents to be sent to more than c ~e of joint holders or to any 
person of whose ~Jddress the Company is nr 1 aware, but any member or 
holder of debentures to whom a copy of tlwsc documents has not been 
sent shall be entitled to receive a copy free of charge on application at 
th·: 011ice. If all or any of the share~ or debentures of the Company shall 
for the time being be listed on The Stock Exchange, there shall be 
forwarded to the appropriate ot1iccr of The Stock Exchange such number 
of copies of such documents as may for the time being be required unJcr 
its regulations or praetice. 

AUDITORS 

J 28. Subject to the provisions of the Statutes, all acts done by any ~~~~:~.',"'"""' 
person acting as an Auditor shall, as regards all persons dealing in good 
faith with the Company, be valid, notwithstanding that there was some 
defect in his appointment or that he was at the time of his appointment 
not qualified for appointment or subsequently became disqualified. 

1 :!9. An Auditor shall be entitled to attend any General Meeting ~.~::~~\"""'''"' 
and to receive all notices of and other communications relating to any 



Uencrai !\.leetlll);( which an~ member b entitlc:d to rel'Ci\c and to he heard 
:tt any General Meeting nn any part of the bu~iness of the meeting \\hkh 
com:crns him as Auditor. 

NOTICES 

130. Any notice or document (inducting a share certificate) nm)' be "'""" 
served on or delivered to any member by the Company either personally 
or by sending it through the post in a prepaid cover addressed to such 
member at his registered address, or (if he has no registered address within 
the United Kingdom) to the address. if any. within the United Kingdom 
supplied by him to the Company as his address for the service of notices, 
or by delivering it to such address addressed as aforesaid. In the case of 
a member registered on a branch register any such notice or document 
may be posted eithe1· in the United Kingdom or in the territory in which 
such branch register is maintained. Where a notice or other document is 
served or sent by post, service or delivery shall be deemed to be cfi'ectcd 
at the expiration of :l4 hours (or, where second-class mail is employed, 
48 hours) after the time when the cover containing thr same is posted 
and in proving such service or delivery it shall be sufficient to prove that 
such cover was properly addressed, stamped and posterl. 

131. Any notice given to that one of the joint holders \J a share ~:;:;;;::::''""' 
whose name stands first in the Register of Members in respect of the ~hare 
shall be sufficient notice to all the joint holders in their capacity as such. 
For such purpose a joint holder having no registered address in the United 
Kingdom and not having supplied an address within the United Kingdom 
for the service of notices shall be disregarded. 

132. A person entitled to a share in consequrnce of the death, ;;..;::ti.l::~:!~~ 
bankruptcy or mental disorder of a member or by operation of law or 
any other event upon supplying to the Company such evidence as the 
Directors may reasonably r~quire to show his title to the share, and upon 
supplying also an address within the United Kingdom for the service of 
notices, shall be entitled to have served upon or delivered to him at such 
address any notice or document to which the member but f\Jr his death 
or bankruptcy would be entitled, and such service or delivery shall for all 
purposes be deemed a sufficient service or delivery of such notice or 
document on all persons interested (whether jointly with or as claiming 
through or undt•r him) in the share. Save as afores<lid any notice or 
document delivered or sent by post to or left nt the address of any member 
in pursuance of these presents shall. notwithstanding that such member 
be then dead or bankl'upt or in liquidation. and whether or not the 
Company have notice of his death or bankruptcy or liquidation, be 
deemed to have been duly served or delivered in respect of any share 
registered in the name of such member as sole or tirst-namcdjoint holder. 



--------------~--------·----------------

U3. A member who (having no rcgi~ter!.'d address vvithin the llnited ' 
Kmgdnml has not su:·!'iicd to the. Company an address within tlw llnited "' 
Kingdom for the servzc.: of notices shall not be entitled to rc,·ehc zJOflL'<'.~ 
from the C'ompnny. 

134. !fat any time by reason of the total suspension or curtmlmcnt ;;:~~~"''"'""'' 
of postal servicd within the United Kingdom the Company is unable 
cficctivcly to convene a General Meeting by notices sent through the post. 
a General Meeting may be conwned by a notice advertised on the same 
date in at least two leading daily newspapers (at least one of which shall 
be a London newspaper) nnd such notice shall be deemed to have heen 
duly served on all members entitled thereto at noon on the day when 
the advertisement appears. In any such ca~e the Company shall send 
confirmatory cnpies of the notice by post if at least 48 hours prior ILl the 
meeting the posting of notices to addresses throughout the United 
Kingdom again becomes practicable. 

Nothing in any of the preceding live Articles shall atTcct any 
requirement of the Statutes that any particular offer, notice or other 
document be served in any particular manner. 

WINDING-UP 

135. The Directors shall have power in the name and on behalf of"'"'"'"" 
the Comrmny to present a petition to the Court for the Company to ht• 
wound up. 

!36. If the Company shall be wound up (whether the liquidation is "·'"~""'""''"'' 
voluntary, under supervision, or by the court) the Liquidator rna)~ with 
the authority of an Extraordinary Resolution and subject to any provision 
sanctioned in accordance with thL~ provisions of Section 74 of the 
Companies Act 1980, divide among the members in specie or kind the 
whole or any part of the assets of the Company and whether or not the 
assets shall consist of property of one kind or shall consist of properties 
of different kinds, and may for such purpose set such value as he deems 
fatr upon any one or more class or classes of property and may determine 
hOI\ such division shall be carried out as between the members or ditTercnt 
classes of members. The Liquidator may, with the like authority, vest any 
pari of the assets in trustees upon such trusts for the benefit of members 
as the Liquidator with the like authority simi! think lit, and the liquidation 
of the Company may be closed and the Company dissolved, hut so that 
no contributory shall b,: compelled to accept any shares or other propczty 
in respect of which there is a liability. The Liquidator may make any 
provisitm referred to in, and sanctioned in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 74 of the Companies Act ll)80. 



137. Suhj~ct to the provisions of and so far as m.,: he permitted by l\.fc~c.:· ·' 
the Statutes. every Director. \uditor. Se~rctary or other "mcer of the 
Company shall be entitled to be indemnified by the Company against all 
costs, charges. lossrs. expenses and liabilities incurred by him in the 
execution and discharge of his duties or in relation thereto including any 
liability incurred by him in defending any proceedings, civil or criminal, 
which relate to anything done or omitted or alleged to have been done 
or omitted by him as an officer or employee of the Company and in 
which judgment is given in his favour (or the proceedings otherwise 
disposed of without any finding or admission of any material breach of 
duty on his part) or in which he is acquitted or in conn..:ction with any 
application under any statute for relief from liability in respect of any 
such act or omission in which relief is granted by the court. Without 
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing the Directors shall (save in the 
circumstances set out in paragraphs (c) and (F) of Article 40 or unless 
any Director has reason to believe otherwise), be entitled to assume fhat 
every share, other than those particulars of which are entered in the 
sepamte register maintained by the Directors pursuant to Article 40(o ), 
is not a Foreign-held Share {as that expression is dclined in Article 40) 
and accordingly. save in such circumstances as aforesaid. the Directors 
shall be under no liability to the Company or any other person for failing 
to treat any share as a Foreign-held Share or an Excess Foreign-held Share 
(de tined as aforesaid) in accordance with the provisions of Article 40 and 
neither shall the Directors or any of them be liable to the Company or 
any other person if, having acted reasmtably and in good faith, they 
determine erroneously that any share is a Foreign-held Share or an Excess 
Foreign-held Share and, on the basis of such determination, perform or 
exercise (or purport to perform or exercise) their duties and/or powers 
and/or rights under Article 40 in relation to such share. 
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